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ABSTRACT 
Part I 
Ecological distributions of 10 sympatric littoral species 
of Sphaeromidae of rocky shores, and three species of brackish 
waters are described. Morphological and physiological differences 
are compared and correlated with distributions and environmental 
conditions. Population studies of the rocky shore species at 
Kaikoura show that distribution and breeding are closely related: 
in several species juveniles and adults are differently distrib-
uted, the greatest differences, together with the highest 
reproductive capacities occurring in the species exposed to the 
greatest wave action. 
Part II 
Geographic and seasonal variation in frequencies of 
colour forms of Isocladusarmatuscorrelate with environmental 
differences in temperature; in the laboratory, colour forms 
showed dif rences in tolerance of temperature and salinityo 
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INTRODUCT ION 
Ecological information about Sphaeromidae ~s either 
very genera 1, as in Menzies (1962): I The Zoogeography, 
Ecology, and Systematics of the Chilean Marine Isopodso, 
or detailed, as in studies of ..§.J2haeroma hookeri in Kiel 
Harbour (Kinne, 1954), and Copenhagen Harbour (Jensen, 
1955), In New Zealand, the scattered ecological notes on 
Sphaeromidae were gathered by Hurley (1961) in uA Checklist 
and Key to the Crustacea Isopoda of New Zealand and the 
Subantarctic Islandso, 
In the first part of the present study, ecological 
distributions and adaptations of ten sympatric rocky shore 
species of Sphaeromidae, and three brackish water species, 
are examined and compared. 
In the ~econd part, the means by which allopatric species 
populations are adapted to different local conditions are 
considered. The problem can be stated: DAre allopatric 
species populations adapted by all individuals adjusting to 
local conditions, or by providing a variety of phenotypes, 
of which the less adaptive in each locality die off?O (see 
Bullock, 1958; Kinne, 1963, 1964L Geographic and seasonal 
variations in frequencies of colour forms of ~u§, 
ar,:m<.l.tus in New Zealand are examined in relation to environ~ 
mental differences, and tolerances of temperature and 
salinity. 
Characteristics of the family 
Sphaeromidae are a family of the Tribe Flabellifera 
of the Order Isopoda. There are seven pereonal (thoracic) 
segments and pairs of pereopods (thoracic legs) in adults, 
but only six in newly released young. The pleon (abdomen) 
comprises two distinct segments: the anterior supports 
five pairs of biramous pleopods ventrally; the terminal 
telson carries biramous uropods attached antero-laterally, 
the inner rami being fixed but the outer movable. The name 
Sphaeromidae is derived from the habit of rolling the body 
into a nearly spherical shape (Greek .' sphaera i a pill or 
sphere). 
External morphology 
The body is divided into cephalon (head), pereon (thorax), 
and pleon (abdomen). Maximum overall length (from the 
anterior margin of the cephalon to the posterior tip of the 
telson) in the species studied ranges from 4.5 mm in 
Qymodocella tubicauda (Fig. 8) to 17 mm in ExosQhaerQID! 
(Fig. 6); width is about one half the length. Shape 
and surface vary from dorso-ventrally flattened and smooth 
(Am:ehoroidea fatclfer, Fig. 14) to deep and sculptured 
(Drnamenopsis varicolor, Fig. 10). Colour is always cryptic, 
varying within and among species. 
The cephalon is usually slightly narrower and longer than 
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the first pereonal segment. The anterior margin often .projects 
in a small apex, below and either side of which the shorter 
first and longer second antennae are inserted. The eyes are 
well developed, set laterally on the cephalon, and face forward, 
outward and upward. Between the bases of the antennae the 
epistome faces antero-ventrally and extends posteriorly to 
the labrum which partly covers the anterior part of the mand 
ibles and mouth opening (Fig. 4). The mandibles (Fig" 3) are 
well developed, with palps, and are asymmetrical, recorded 
also in 19.ote~ (Isopoda Valvifera) by Naylor (1955c); the 
incisor processes, laciniae mobiles, and molar processes vary 
among the species (see Ecological Adaptations). First and 
second maxillae and maxillipeds lie ventral and posterior 
to the mouth opening and paragnath (Fig. 4). 
Thepereon comprises seven segmentscoptained by scler= 
otised tergites, laterally fus.ed coxal plates, and unscler= 
otised sternites. A pair of pereopods corresponds with each 
pereonal segment. Each pereopod comprises six movable 
articles, the coxae being fused laterally with the tergites 
and sternites, and ends in a claw (dactylos) and a short 
stout spine. Among the species the pereopods vary in 
antero-posteribr differentiation, in development of the claws, 
and in the armature of spines, blades, and ha (see 
Ecological Adaptations). 
The pleon comprises two segments and the appendages 0 
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The single pre=telsonic segment appears to arise from fusion 
of five somites as it supports five pairs of biramous pleopods~ 
the first three pairs, used in swimming, are lightly sclerotised 
and bordered with long setae; the last two pairs, presumably 
respiratory, are unsclerotised and without setae. The rami 
of the last two pairs of pleopods appear in two forms: thin 
with flat sutfaces, or fleshy with plicate surfaces, variously 
combined in the three groups of genera into which the family 
is divided (Hansen, 1905). The body ends posteriorly in the 
telson which carries the biramous uropods. 
Sexual d ferentiation 
Sexual differences are not apparent in small specimens 
but develop with growth. Males tend to be larger than 
females and in several s~ecies are more prominently sculptured 
(Figs. 3~17). 
In males, paired penes originate behind the seventh 
pereonal sternite, and appendices masculinae (FiS.4) from 
the inner margins of the inner rami of the second pleopodso 
In females, paired oostegites (Fig" 5) originate from 
the inner bases of the fused coxae of the 
third, and fourth pereopods; paired oviducts open in the 
fifth pereonal sternite (Fig. 5). (Metamorphos of mouth= 
~arts (Hansen, 1905) does not occur in gravid females of the 
genera included in this study.) 
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Life cycles 
Reproduction and embryonic development 
Females are first recognisable externally by rudimentary 
oostegites (Fig. 5); when these appear the ovaries are full 
of large yolky eggs. Following the subsequent moult the eggs 
remain in the ovaries but rudimentary brood sacs appear (Fig, 
5); the oostegites are either unchanged or now fully 
developed, apparently depending on whether copulation has 
occurred (Jensen, 1955). After a further moult, following 
copulation, the oostegites are fully developed in all cases 
and the eggs have been transferred from the ovaries to the 
internal brood sacs, presumably fertilised as they pass down 
the oviducts. The brood sacs are now distended by 'Che eggs 
so that they occupy nearly the whole body cavity~ packed 
around the gut ~nd extending into the cephalon and pleon. 
The embryos develop through a sequence of stages 
(Fig. 5). Initially the eggs are rounded and yolky; in the 
second stage, elongation and segmentation have begun; in the 
third stage rudimentary appendages are visible and the yolk 
is further reduced; in the fourth sta~e the embryos are 
larger with less yolk and clearly recognisable as miniature 
isopods with distinct eyes, segments and appenda s· , in the 
fifth and final stage the yolk has disappeared anEltheemh~YQis 
are lightly pigmented; the segments and appendages are fully 
developed except that the seventh pereonal segment very 
small and overlapped by the sixth, and the seventh pereopods 
have not appeared (see also Kinne, 1954). 
In this form the embryos squeeze out from the brood 
sacs, remain beneath the oostegites or clinging to the 
female for a variable number of hours and finally swim free 
as post-embryonic juveniles. The whole brood may take up 
to three days to hatch (from laboratory observations of 
lsocladus ~mat~s, ~~~roma obtusa, ]ynam~nell~ hllt!on~). 
Post-embryonic development 
Development of the seventh pereonal segment and 
pereopods continues through the first four stadia, being 
complete after the fourth moult. Growth continues with 
each subsequent moult with no other external changes until 
the sexual characters appear. Seasonal variations in mean 
length of juveniles, males, and females ind te seasonal 
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variation in the number of stadia spent as pre=adult juveni s 
(see 'Breeding Populations'). 
Adult development 
Males are first distinguishable externally by the 
penes which appear as tiny rudiments at the posteri.or margin 
of the seventh pereonal sternite and grow with each succeed 
ing moult. At the same time the append masculinae (Fig" 
4) appear at the inner distal ends of the inner rami of the 
second pleopods as small projections which separate toward 
the bases of the rami progressively with succeeding moults. 
Concurrently the testes grow and the body changes toward the 
distinctive male form, differences from the female form 
increasing with each moult. 
Females are first distinguishable by the oostegites 
which appear as small projections from the sternites, medial 
to the fused coxae of each of the second, third, and fourth 
pa~rs of pereopods (Fig. 5). Females are presumed to be 
mature at this stage as copu,la t ion takes .place regard less of 
the size. 
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Gravid females and mature males as well as post-
embryonic and pre=adult juveniles were effectively present 
throughout the year in all the s.pecies studied at Kaikoura, 
indicating protracted or continuous breeding. A general 
trend toward lower mean lengths of males and females 
together with higher proportions of ~ost-embryonic juveniles 
indioates that both development and breeding are accelerated 
during the warmer summer months (see ~Breedi.ngPopulat~onsij)o 
Rate of Growth 
Since post-embryonic juveniles were sent throughout 
the year, it was not possible to estimate the rate of growth 
from the monthly samples. Young of ExosR.h§.eroma obtusa and 
.Lsoeladus armatus hatched in the laboratory survived for 
several weeks during which the obs'6rvations recorcledin 
Table 1 were made ... 
Table 1. Rate of growth during early stadia in 
]:xoslthaeroma obtu§1! and lsocladus armatus. 
Stadium 
~QQ!!!§.!. 
Mean length, mm 
Average duration, days 
l.armatJ,!s 
Mean length, mm 
Average duration, days 
1 
1.6 
18 
1.6 
20 
2 
2.0 
16 
1.9 
15 
3 
2.4 
23 
2.3 
19 
4 5 
3.2 3.8 
2.9 
8 
6 
4.4 
Mortality increased after the third stadium and leng 
in both species becam~ so varied that stadia could not be 
separated with certainty. Laboratory conditions were not 
controlled and in any case bear little relation to changing 
field conditions. Tentative extrapolation from these data 
leads to the conclusion that in these species the sizes at 
which sexual maturity and breeding activity were observed in 
field populations (see 'Breeding Populations~) would be 
reached in four to five months from hatching. 
Longevity 
There is no direct evidence regarding longevity. 
There are however indications that the life span does not 
significantly exceed a year (see also Kinne, 1954; Jensen, 
1955; Naylor, 1955b). After summer peaks in breeding in 
most species the numbers of large males and fema s de ineo 
At the same time the exoskeleton of the largest survivors 
becomes very dull and eroded, and the inc or processes of 
the mandibles chipped and broken, which may indicate a break~ 
down in the moulting process related to the 
reproductive activity. 
Feeding and diet 
ing 
Functioning of sphaeromid mouthparts agrees with the 
des~ription of (Isopoda Valvifera) by Naylor (1955c): 
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the mouthparts (Fi$s 3, 4) work metachronally. Strong distal 
spines on the endites of the maxillipeds and first maxillae 
together with the incisor processes of the mandible scrape 
i 
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and tear food into'small particles. Food particles separated 
by the maxillipedsand first maxillae are passed to the 
inci:sorprocessesand lifted by the laciniae mobiles to the 
molar processes. Food is triturated between the serrated 
surfaces lOf the molar processes and then dra,wn into the fore 
gut. Loss of small particles is prevented by the labium and 
paragnath, the palps of the mandibles and maxillipeds, and 
by the second maxillae, broad flattened structures bordered 
with rows of setae. 
lsopods generally are considered to be scavengers and 
at least potentially omnivorous, and this is true of 
sphaeromids; from observations of faecal pellets and gut 
contents, the diet of each species consists of plant and 
animal detritus and algal sporelings, diatoms, at st 
superficial cells of growing algae, and epiphytes (see 
UEcological Adaptations u ). 
Commensals 
Ia!,§. p"y'b~~ (Isopoda Asellota) was found regu ly 
on Exosphaefoma o~, and 1130cladus af'matuJi at Kaikoura, 
but on no other species. 1. ~ubescens occurs in all stages 
of development on one host individual, numbers rising to 
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between 20 and 50 per host individual in the summer months; 
the commensa are much smaller than the hosts, not exceeding 
3 mm in length, and crowd amongst the pereopods and costegites, 
occasionally on the pleopods. No disadvantage to the host 
is apparent Q 
L cali.t9.t:n ica was found similarly, on Sehaeroma 
..9.!dpyana only. (See also Hurley, 1956, 1961). 
Other commensals occasionally: observed in numbers 
were summer infestations rotifers, which cluster on the 
ventral parts of f\.mphoro.idea falcifer and DYnamen§.11a huti:Qp.L 
Occasionally, like other intertidal animals, sphaero 
mids are settled on by algal sporelingsand small sessile 
animals: barnacles (E;:lmi,Qi.us mod_e$t:us and gb.{i1!!ae~iR.b.(Jl 
~ on §.:ehe.§1:W1L .. gJ!Qy'an~); tubeworms (S12.if'_orbis on 
~ls.Q.§'12hae£QmsL obtusa and others); large (ca. 0" 5 mm long) 
foraminiferans (species of Allogromiidae on E.~ and 
Jso~l~dus magellani~~). 
Predators 
Predation by shore fishes of several species was 
observed both in the laboratory and in the field; identified 
fish predators are ~ '£:se1LQ,0gQruscel!"d,Q,t.'!:!§, (a spotties ~ ) 
AC~n!.h2£1,j .. n~uC!.£~ctYlus (, rockfish U ) 
,1):;:!pteJ;;'..YAi2.n spp Q (v blennies ' ) 
T~~§,~spo (vlumpfishO) 
Di};!locre2is SPa (6 c lingfishC) 
Notocl~DUS fenestratus (Utopknot O) 
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Quantitative data are not available, but it is estimated 
that the combined density of the species of shore fishes 
reaches the vicinity of 50 m 2 examination of gut contents 
showed that one fish of any of these species contained up to 
five sphaeromids of all sizes and of more than one species. 
Examination of droppings of shore birds (gulls, stilts, 
herons, oys terca tchers) did not r'evea 1 any s phaeromid rema ins; 
nor were these found in any potential invertebrate predators~ 
anemones, flatworms, polychaetes; large anemones however 
accepted sphaeromids infrequently in the laboratoryv 
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Classification 
Genera of Sphaeromidae are separated into three groups 
as follows (Hansen, 1905) = 
Hemibranchia tae 
Eubranchia tae 
Platybranchiatae 
- pleopods 4 and 5: outer rami thin and 
membranous with flat surfaces; inner 
rami fleshy with transversely f·olded 
surfaces 
pleopods 4 and 5: outer and inner rami 
. fleshy with transversely folded surfaces 
- pleopods 4 and 5: outer and inner rami 
thin and membranous with flat surfaces 
(none included in this study). 
The species studied are readily distinguishable, but 
there are difficulties in placing new species in a genus. 
In this cont.extMenzies (1962) wrote °The one species wh 
I refer to this genus [~amenella] may not belong to 0.' 
But I hesitate to establish another genus in this already 
hopelessly confused group 0 New or doubtful s 
have been referred to Dr DoE. Hurley (New Zealand Oceanographic 
Institute, Wellington, New Zealand) who currently ing 
the New Zealand Isopoda, and samples with names used in this 
study have been deposited with him. 
Some taxonomic changes have been made and are shown 
in the following list of spec.iesincluded in this study ~ 
Family SPHAEROMlDAE 
Group HEMlBRANCHlATAE 
GenusSphaerq,m§!. Bose 
~haerQm~uoy§!.ns Milne Edwards 1840 
Genus E~s2haeromaStebbing 
Exosphaeroma obtusa (Dana 1853) 
Sphaeroma obtusa Dana 1853 
Genus ",::.;::;=-==.::. Miers 
lsoeladus armatus (Milne Edwards 1840) 
2Phaeroma armata Milne Edwards 1840 
Sphaeroma spinigera Dana 1853 
lsoeladus spiniger (Dana 1853) 
lsoeladus magellanicus Richardson 1906 
Genus Pseudosphaeroma Chi on 
Pseudosphaeroma campbellensis Chilton 1909 
Group EUBRANCHIATAE 
Genus Dyuamenella Hutton 
Dynamenella huttoni (Thomson 1878) 
Dynamena hut toni Thomson 1878 
llY,namenella hirsuta new species 
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Qynamenella_cordifo£aminali§ (Chilton 1882) 
Cymodoce cordiforaminalis Chilton 1882 
Genus ~amenopsis Baker 
Dynamenopsis_va~icolor new species 
Genus Parady~menQ2sis Menzies 
Paradynamenopsis crenellall new species 
Genus 
£2lmodocella tubicauda Pfeffer 1881 
Genus 
Scutul.oidea .!!li!culata Chilton 1883 
Pfef.fer 
Chilton 
~~:~~~~ Milne Edwards Genus 
,AmRhorQi,¢lea fal9.!f~ Thomson 1878 
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KEY TO THE SPECIES INCLUDED IN THIS STUDY (Figs 3 17) 
10 Pleopods 4 and 5: outer rami membranous and smooth, 
inner rami fleshy with transverse folds 2 
10 Pleopods 4 and 5: both rami fleshy with transverse 
folds 
2. Maxillipeds: articlesofpalps without lobes; 
pereopods 1 to 3 with long lateral setae; oostegites 
pass midline; outer uropodal rami coarsely 
serrated Sehaeroma guoy~ 
2. Maxillipeds: articles ofpalps lobed; pereopods 
withoutllQlng lateral setae; oostegites short of 
6 
midline 3 
3. Seventhpereonal segment with backwardly directed 
spine in males 4 
3. Seventhpereonal segment without spine in either sex 5 
4. Uropods: outer rami sigmoid with pointed tips 
18 oclad~t:ll§, 
4. Uropods: outer rami broad with rounded tips 
.Lsocladu~~~l@:.ni£.!d§. 
5. Uropods: both rami equally developed, rather narrow, 
tips rounded ~x9s~~eroma ob~~ 
50 Uropods: outer rami about one half length of inner 
P ~llilQs2,ha~a ~!!l29£.11~,ns i§~ 
60 First antennae: first article expanded anteriorly into 
large plate Amphoroidea fa_leiJer 
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6. First antennae: first article not expanded as above 7 
7. Uropods: large single plates 
7. Uropods: biramous 
Scu~uloiQea macul~ 
8, Telson without apical notch on sinus, rear margin 
raised faradynamenoJ,'!s is crenellata 
8. Telson with apical notch or sinus 
9. Surface of pleotelson smooth 
9. Surface of pleotelson granular or tubercular 
10. Telson:· sides bent down forming tube 
~ocelL.a "",;,tubi.,cauQs!, 
10. Telson: sides not forming tube 
11. Telson with shallow apical notch, body segments 
without marginal hairs QYllamen~ll~huttoni 
1~. Telson with deep apical notch, body segments with 
marginal hai;rs Qyn~enella hi~suta 
12. Telson granular, apical sinus with median tooth in 
male Dynamenella cordiforaminalis 
12. Telson very strongly tubercular, apical notch without 
median tooth in either sex 
8 
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10 
12 
11 
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Fig. 1 
The Kaikoura Peninsula; I, Overy exposedo, II? °expos 
Ill, isemi-exposed g, and IV, Ufairly sheltered G shores 
(after Rasmussen 1965), The wind rose is based on the 
numbers of days on which wind blew from the directions sho 
from July 1966 to June 1967 j solid black represents wind 
of more than 10 knots; information supplied by 
Kaikoura station of the New Zealand Meteorolog 
The inset map of New Zea land shows the loea li t 
which collections were made. 
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Plate 1 
Class 1 shore, very exposed, showing wave action and 
substrate. Kaikoura Peninsula. 
Photo JoT. Darby. 

Plate II 
Class I shore, very exposed, showing steep profileD 
.Kaikoura Peninsula o 

Plate III 
Class II shore, exposed, showing hroken profiles. 
Kaikoura Peninsula. 
Photo JoT. Darby. 

Plate IV 
Class III shore, semi-exposed, showing mixed substrates 
and profile. .Kaikoura Peninsulao 

Plate V 
Class IV shore, fairly sheltered, showing flat profileo 
Kaikoura Peninsula. 

Plate VI 
Durvillea antarct1.9.!! 

Plate VII 
CarpoJ!hyllum m~chalocar.Q.Y.ID 

Plate VIII 
Corallina officinalis 
-
(beads of the unecklace-weed u HormQ.§;ira banksii also 
appear) 

Plate IX 
Mixed sand, stones, and sandstone atMTL on a fairly 
sheltered shore. 
ECOLOGICAL DISTRIBUTION 
Rocky shore species were studied on the shores of the 
Kaikoura Peninsula; brackish water species were collected 
at Hatfield Us Beach (Auckland), in the Heathcote=Avon Estuary 
(Christchurch), and between Duned in and Portobe 110 (Otago 
Harbour) (Fig. I). 
Materials and methods; terminology 
A number of methods were used in coLlecting: the 
smallest specimens in all species are visible to the naked 
eye and individuals were removed with forceps from stones 
and algae, or large concentrations by repeated washing in 
sea water, in the field; small shrubby algae were examined 
in the laboratory under a binocular microscope.· 
All measurements were made of specimens freshly killed 
in 2% formalin, under a binocular microscope fitted with a 
graduated eyepiece accurate to 0.1 mm. 
Because of the diversity of substrates and the extremely 
uneven local dis,tributions, strictly quantitative sampling 
was not practicable, but all samples were taken from measured 
areas, in the case of algae, the area covered by the hold-
fasts. Relative abundances at each level on each shore were 
then based on average numbers per square metre and expressed 
in terms of thefollowi.ng scale: 
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abundant ). 625 -2 m 
frequent 125 ~ 625 
" 
common 25 
-
125 II 
occasional <5 25 " 
rare 5 
" 
Rocky shores of the Kaikoura Peninsula 
The Kaikoura Peninsula juts two miles out from the 
main coastline and the shores are consequently exposed to 
both local and distant weather influences (Rasmussen, 1965), 
Rocky points extend into the sea, and while not submergEld 
at high tides are often swept by waves or ocean swells even 
in locally calm weather. Bays varying in size and character 
lie between the points and are partly sheltered both by the 
points and by outlying reefs. Profiles are extremely varied 
so that exposure to wave action changes considerably within 
small areas. Substrates are diverse, comprising var:ying 
proportions of medium sand, pebbles, shingle, large stones, 
and solid bedrock. Algal cover changes greatly in extent 
and composition with wave action and substrate, 
The intertidal ecology of the rocky shores of the 
Kaikoura Peninsula was studied by Rasmussen (1965); vertical 
zonation and classification of the shores on the basis 
exposure to wave action (Fig, 1) are based on his work, with 
only minor modifications. Rasmussen pointed out the close 
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correspondence between his classification based on analysis 
of wind and wave observations and one based on Ballantineijs 
(1961) biologically defined scale of exposure: 
class I shores very exposed 
class II shores exposed 
class III shores semi-exposed 
class IV shores fairly sheltered 
CLASS I SHORES (Plates I and II) 
Exposed to heavy wave action at all levels during the 
full tidal cycle; steep rock faces plunge into relatively 
'deep sublittoral water; masses of smooth siltstone are 
separated by deep channels; loose stones and sand are 
sparse, confined to deep crevices. 
Dominant algae: (Plates VI 
Qurvillea antargJ;,ica 
D. willana 
VIII) 
Corallina of·f icinalis 
Carpophyl!.um maschalocat::21!ID 
crustose corallines 
CLASS II SHORES (Plate Il;t) 
HWN to LWS 
HWN to LWS 
HWN to LWN 
below LWN 
below LWN 
Expos·ed to heavy wave action at low levels during the 
full tidal cycle, at high levels only at high tide; profiles 
are irregular and sublittoral water shallower than on class I 
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shores; masses of smooth siltstone and rough limestone stand 
., 
among expanses of large stones (diameter ca. 30 cm) lower on 
the shore, about LWN, and among smaller stones (diameter ca. 
20 cm) with small amounts of sand above LWN; large stones 
are frequently overturned by wave act-ion. 
Dominant algae: D. antarctic! 
f. maschalocarpum 
crustose corallines 
G"officin,alis 
CLASS III SHORES (Plate IV) 
MTL to LWS 
below LWN 
below LWN 
HWN to LWN 
Exposed to moderate wave action at all levels at high 
tide, only at the lower levels at low t~de; profiles and 
substrates are simi-lar to those of class II shores, but 
with greater proportions of smaller stones and sand at lower 
levels, to LWN; stones below MTL frequently overturned by 
wave action. 
Dominant algae: Hormosira banksi!, 
Co off icina lis 
Qntophora spp. 
CLASS IV SHORES (Plate V) 
MTL to LWN 
MTL to LWN 
below LWN 
21 
Exposed to light wave action at all levels at high tide 
except in gale force winds when wave action is moderate; 
profiles are flat and sublittoral water very shallow; 
extensive platforms of smooth channelled si stone with 
depressed areas filled with mixed medium sand and small stones 
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Figure 2 
Vertical dis bution of 10 intertidal species of 
Sphaeromidae on the four classes of rocky shoreef the 
Kaikoura Peninsula. 
(diameter ca, 10 em or less) (Plate IX), which are frequently 
redistributed by the light wave action. 
Dominant algae: below MTL to LWN 
algal turf and Cystophora below LWN 
Distribution of rocky shore species 
Characteristic assemblages of species occur on each 
class of rocky shore, vertical zonation and relative 
abundance of each species varying with wave action (Fig. 2). 
Centres of concentration of all species rise with 
increasing wave action but differences are evident in changes 
in vertical range. In upper limits are 
constant at HWS hut lower limits rise with increasing wave 
action, In Cymodocel1a tubicauda and 
both upper and lower rise with wave 
action. In the remaining species lower limits remain 
constant about LWS but upper limits rise with increasing 
wave action, except for Exo~haeroma obtusa in which the 
upper limit at HWN on class III falls to MTL on both class 
II and class IV (more and less exposed) shores. 
Relative abundances also vary with wave action. In 
.::..:::...-:::..:;..;.:;;:.=, Scutuloidea maculga, and 
hirsut~, maximum abundance is confined to one shore class, 
the rapid fall in numbers on other shores indicating 
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relatively narrow tolerances of wave action or associated 
conditions. The remaining species are more evenly distrib= 
uted, but are uniformly rare or absent on class IV shores, 
indicating low tolerance of conditions associated with 
reduced wave action. 
In the following section, distributions of individual 
species are examined in relation to wave action and substrate, 
and variation in distribution of adults and juveniles. 
,Is o£ladus a£illa tus 
Horizontal distribution 
L armatu§. are abundant on class IV shores; numbers 
diminish with increasing exposure to wave action, d appearing 
on class I shores. On class IV shores, localised concen-
=2 trations up to about 5000 m occur among the mixed stones 
and sand in and a boutsha llow poo Isand channels, decreasing 
as the substrate changes, disappearing on pure rock or sando 
On less sheltered shores, where bare rock and larger stones 
comprise greater, and smaller stones and sand smaller 
proportions of the substrate, both localised densities and 
overall relative abundance are lower. 
10 armatus are not confined to mixed sand and stones, 
or to smaller stones on more exposed shores, Dccurring in 
small numbers among algae and eelgrass (~stera spo), but 
only adjacent to concentrations on the former substrates. 
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Vertical distribution 
On all except class 1 shores, 1. armatusoccur up to 
HWS; the lower limits however rise from LWS on class IV to 
above MTL on class 11 shores; the centres of concentration 
rise correspondingly from below MTL on class IV to above 
MTL on class 111 and about HWN on class 11 shores. 
In!. armatusnumbers above HWN fluctuate between 
succe~rs'ivespring ,tides :as high tides fall from springs 
to neaps, the numbers decrease pragressively at the higher 
levels approaching HWS, . increasing as h·igh tides rise again 
to springs. 1. armatus alone among the rocky shore species 
swim freely on incoming tides: at any moment a proportion 
of the local population is swimming, the remainder resting. 
A proportion of the swimming individuals rests after being 
displaced to a higher level, the balance being washed back 
to a lower level. The individuals left above HWN are 
exposed to extreme variations in temperature and salinity 
(Table 10) and to desiccation during neap ti.des, hence the 
decrease in numbers, replaced as tides return to springsQ 
Variation in dis:tribution of adults and juveniles 
Samples of !. armatuswere taken from MTL, lower mid 
littoral, and LWN, on a class IV shore (Wairepo Flat) a 
Juveniles and adults, males and females, were counted at 
each level and differences evaluated from probabilities based 
on values of 'X,2 (Table 2). Numbers of males and females at 
24 
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Table 2. Variation in distribution of adj..lltsand juveniles 
in l§..ocladus arm~on a class IV shore (Wairepo 
Flat); a. 22 January 1967; b. 11 April 1967. 
b. 
MTL 42 86 ) 21 21 ) 
) ) 
LML 58 45 ) 67.0 ,,0.005 34 24 ) 1.0 >0.5C 
) ) 
LWN 74 8 ) 39 35 ) 
Note: in this table -x.2 and P refer to both adults and 
juveniles; numbers of males and females enclosed in brackets 
were not included in the calculation because of the low values. 
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each level were not signif~cantly different (p >0.50), but 
differences between the numbers of adults and juveniles 
were significant (p ,,0.005). Although more juveniles occur 
higher, and more adults lower on the shore, both are present 
at all levels. The significance of these observations is 
discussed under 'Breeding Populations I. 
Exost!haerQ!!!~ obtusa 
Horizontal distribution 
lL..._obtusa are abundant on class III shores, frequent 
on class II and IV shores, absent from class I; rela't:ive 
abundance diminishes as wave action increases and decreases 
from the moderate leveL On class III shores concentrations 
.. 2 
up to 2500 m occur under large stones, decreasing in s~ze 
and number as the substrate changes to rock or smaller stones 
and sand. E. obtusa occur also on algae, but only in the 
near vicinity of concentrations among stones. 
Vertical distribution 
Maximum vertical range, from HWN to LWS, occurs on 
class III shores; on class II and class IV shores the lower 
limit remains at about LWS, but the upper limit falls to MTL. 
Centres of concentration are in the lower mid-littoral on 
both class II and class III shores, but fall to about LWN on 
class IV. 
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Variation in distribution of adults and juveniles 
Samples of E. obtusa were taken from MTL and LWN on 
a class III shore (Whaler's Bay)(Table 3). No adults 
occurred at MTL; numbers of juveniles were significantly 
higher (p ,,0.005) at MTL than at LWN. Smaller individuals 
·appear to be displaced upwards, larger individuals, including 
breeding adults, being confined to the lower levels. 
Isocladus magellanicus 
Horizontal distribution 
1. magellanicusare frequent on class II and III 
shores, occasional on class I, rare on class IV shores. 
-2 Densities reach 200 m under stones on class II and III 
shores; occasional individuals occur also in mixed algal 
turf an class II, but are confined to hold fasts of 
antarctica on class I shores. 
Vertical distribution 
Lower limits are aboutLWS on all shores; upper 
limits rise with increasing wave action from LWS on class IV 
to the lower mid lit:tora.l on class III, to MTL on class II, 
and to HWN on class I shores. Centres of concentration 
also rise with increasing wave action: LWN to LWS on class 
Ill, LWN to J,.ower mid ... littoral on clas·s II; on class I 
shores the small numbers are evenly distributed in the 
vertical rang~. 
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Table 3. Variat'ion in distribution of adults and 
juveniles in Exosehaeroma obtusa on a class III 
shore (Whalerij s Bay); a. 12 April 1967; 
b. 7 August 1967. 
ad,-,lts juveniles ~2 P 
a. 
MTL 0 226 ) 
) 42.6 ,,0.00$ ) 
LWN 22 107 ) ) 
b. 
MIL ,0 120 ) ) 20.0 <0.005 ) 
LWN 35 60 ) ) 
Note: in this table %2 and P refer only to juveniles. 
The small numbers in D. antarctica /;loldfasts on class 
I shores were invariably adults, and few juveniles occurred 
in the algal turf on class II shores, all s.tages and sizes 
occurring in consistently larger numbers under stones on 
class II and III shores. 
Variation in. distribution of adults and juveniles 
Samples of I£..-ma~llanicus were taken from above and 
below LWN on a class III shore (Whalerus Bay) (Table 4). 
Neither the numbers of males and females nor those of adults 
and juveniles differed significantly (P::> O. 010) at the two 
levels. 
Cymodocella tubicauda 
Horizontal distribution 
C. tubicauda are common under stones on class II and 
III shores, rare on class IV, absent from class I shores. 
Isolated individuals occur rarely in the shrubby Corallina 
officinalisand algal turf. 
V.ertica 1 distribution 
Restricted to below LWN on class IV shores, the. 
vertical ~ange extends upwards with increasing exposure to 
wave action, from LWS to MTL on class Ill, and from LWN to 
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Table 4. 
Above LWN 
Below LWN 
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Variation in distribution of adults and juveniles 
in Isocladus magellanicus on a class III shore 
(Whaleru.~ Bay). 
adults juveniles %2 p males females ~2 p 
11 
38 
21 ) 
) 
44 ) 
5 
1. 4 >0.10 10 
6 ) 
) 
28 ) 1. 4 ::sO. Ie 
MTL on class II shores. 
Variat,ion in distribution of adults and juveniles 
Samples of Q.:-.tubicauda were taken from above and 
below LWN on a class III shore (Whaleris Bay) (Table 5). 
Numbers of males and females, and of juveniles and adults 
did not differ signif icantlya t the two levels (P:> O. 10) 0 
Dynamenella cordiforaminalis 
Horizontal distribution 
D. cordiforam!n~ are abundant on class I, II, 
and Ill, rare on class IV shores, occurring almost exclus-
ively in CQ!:,allina offici~, occasionally under stones. 
Vertical distribution 
Both upper and lower limits 'rise with increasing 
wave action, extending from MTL to LWS on class Ill, from 
upper mid-littoral to LWN on class II, and from HWN to 
lower mid-littoral on class I shores. Centres of concen-
tration similarly rise with increasing wave action, from 
LWN on class III to lower mid~littoral on c:lass II and upper 
mid-littoral on class I shores, corresponding with zonation 
in .sh offici,lli!.lis 0 
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Table 5. 
Above LWN 
Below LWN 
Variation in distribution of· adult.s and juveniles 
in Cymodocella tubicauda on a class III shore 
(Whaler u s Bay). 
adults juveniles p males females %2 
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p 
44 
23 
24 
6 2.1).0.10 
23 
7 
21 
16 2.5 >0.10 
Variation in distribution of adults and juveniles 
Samples of D. cordiforaminali~ were taken from 
~fficinalis at M'rL and LWN on a class II shore (Sugar-
loaf Rocks) (Table 6). Numbers of adults were low (1 and 
5) at MTL compared with LWN (13 and 91); numbers of 
juveniles were significantly greater (p< 0.005), and mean 
lengths of the samples lower (P<O.Ol, P<O.OOl) at the 
higher leveL 
Qynamenopsis varicolQt: 
Horizontal distribution 
D. _varicolor are abundant in QQ.rallina offigj,lH!lli 
on class I, II, and III shores, common among crustose 
corallinesand holdfasts of ~2Q2hYllulJl maschalocarj2um on 
class 1 and II shores, and under stones on cla.ss II and III 
shores. On class IV shores, are rare, both 
in ~.......;;;.;;;;..;;;;,.:.,;:.=;.;;..;;;;.=,;;;. and under stones. 
Vertical distribution 
The lower limit is about LWS on all shores, but 
the upper limits rise with increasing wave action from LWN 
on class IV to the lower mid-littoral on class Ill, to the 
upper mid-littoral on class II, and to HWN on class I 
shores 0 
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Table 6. V~riat·ion in distribution of sizes, and in adults 
and juveniles in Dynamenella cordiforaminalis on 
a class II shore (Sugarloaf Rocks) ; a. 29 March 
1967; b. 9 June 1967. 
N mean SD2 D t i P 
length, mm 
a. 
MTL 158 2.16 0.50 ) 
) 2.75 < 0.01 ) 
LWN 191 2.62 0.29 ) ) 
b. 
MTL 172 2.01 0.55 ) ) 9.58 ,,0.001 ) 
LWN 109 2.90 0.33 ) ) 
adults juveniles %2 P tnales females 
a. 
MTL 1 157 ) 1 
) 9.0 '< O. 005 ) 
LWN 13 178 ) 13 ) 
b. 
MTL 5 167 ) 5 
) 1606 <0.005 ) 
LWN 18 91 ) 13 5 
t Variatio.n in distribution of adults and juveniles 
Sampl~s of D. varic~lor were taken from Q. 
officinalisand from Co maschalocarRY.!!! hold fasts etc. on 
a class 11 shore (Sugarloaf Rocks) (Table 7). Although 
both adults and juveniles ~ccurred on all substrates, 
numbers of adults were significantly smaller (p <0.005) 
and sample mean lengths lower (P « 00001) in C. officinalis; 
differences in relative proportions of males and females 
on the different substrates were not significant (p >0.25, 
P>O.lO). 
Dynamen!jLJ",la hutt©)ni 
Horizontal distribution 
In Corallina offic1ualis, Do huttoni are abundant 
on class 1 and 11 shores, common on class III and rare on 
class IV shores. In and among Durvillea antarctica and 
Carpophyllum maschalocarpum holdfasts, Q. huttQ!l!' are 
frequEmt on class 1 and common on class 11 shores; on more 
shelt$r.ed shores where the latter algae are absent, 
are confined to C. officinaliso 
Isolated individuals occur irregularly among other 
algae such as spp 0 and under stones 0 
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Table 7. Variation in distribution of sizes, and of adu,lts 
and juveniles in RYnamenopsis varicoloron a class II shore 
(Sugarloaf Rocks); a. 12 April 1967; b.21 July 1967. 
N mean SD2 it U P 
length, mm 
a. 
c. off icinalis 95 ·3.77 3.55) 
) 4.97 '< 0 9 001 ) 
Holdfasts etc. 22 6.18 2.24) 
b. 
C. officinalis 36 5.11 2080) 
) 4.05 < 0.001 ) 
Holdfastsetc. 37 7.49 1042) 
adults young %2 P males females 'Y} P 
a. 
c. officinalis 10 85) 5 5) ) 35.3 ",0.005 ) 1.0 :>0.25 ) ) 
Holdfasts etc. 15 7) 8 7) 
b. 
c. officinalis 17 19) 7 10) ) 26.3 <:D.005 ) 105 >0.10 ) ) 
Holdfasts etc. 37 0) 9 28) 
Vertical distribution 
From a lower limit about LWS on all shores, the 
vertical range extends further upward with increasing 
exposure to wave action, to LWN on class Ill, to the upper 
mid~littoral on class II, and to HWNon class I shores. 
, 
Centres of concentration rise similarly from aboutLWN on 
class III to the lower mid-littoral on class II and to the 
upper mid-littoral on class. I shores. 
Variation in distribution of a.dultsand juveniles 
Samples of ~huttou1 were taken from Co offic·inalis 
and from D. ant.€!.rctica and Co maschalQ.carpum holdfasts on a 
class I shore (Seal Reef) (Table 8). Numbers of juveniles 
were s~gnificantly greater ( 0.005) in C. officinalia than 
in the holdfasta, and sample mean lengths significantly 
lower (p <00001). The total frequencies of all individuals 
taken ip monthly samples are given in Table 9. In the 
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more exposed holdfasts of D, an!arctic~ and C. maschaloc!~pum, 
the size frequency distribution was bimodal, larger juveniles 
and smaller adults appearing in smaller numbers than small 
juveniles and larger adultso In the less exposed Lofficin= 
ali§., frequencies of the larger juveniles were again less than 
those of the smaller, but no adults appeared, 
According to Simpson, Roe, and Lewontin (1960, p,60) 
bimodality is u. • • usually an indication of faulty 
" 
procedure or of heterogeneity of the material included u • 
The same procedure was applied in sampling all species and 
in sample analys is, and bimoda l frequency distributions 
did not appear except in D. huttonL All stages and sizes 
in D. hutt0n! are clearly distinguishable morphologically 
from all other species, and in the absence of sibling 
species (Mayr 1963, p. 34) the samples were taxonomically 
homogeneous. .While the pos.s ibility of sibling species 
can not be totally excluded, it is desregarded here because 
of the lack of evidence apart from the size frequency 
distribution. 
Breeding adults are clearly restricted to the more 
exposed situations in holdfasts of D. antarctica and 
Co maschalocar~um, a large proportion of newly released 
young being displaced to the less exposed Lofficinaliso 
If juveniles returned to the more exposed situations to 
mature and breed, larger proportions of smaller adults 
would be expected there. Since these do not occur, it 
appears that juvenile losses are heavy in both situations 9 
the populations being maintained through the high repro-
ductive capacity of the relatively few survivors in the 
more exposed situations (see also YEcplogical Adaptations v 
- ppo 71 $ 93). 
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Table 8, Variation in distribution of sizes and of adults 
and juveniles in Dynamenella huttoni on a class I shore 
( Sea 1 Reef); a. 13 April 1967; b. 4 May 1967. 
N mean SD2 H t ij P 
length, mm 
a o 
115 2.86 4.39 ) 
) 5 069 <:0.001 ) 
Holdfasts 25 5004 13.58) 
b. 
45 3.44 2. ) 
) 6.92 <:0.001 ) 
Holdfast.s 44 6.70 . 5.77) 
adults juveniles p 
a. 
~ffic.inalis. 0 115) ) 77.5 <0.005 ) 
Holdfast.s 10 15) 
b. 
~....:off icina lis 0 45) 
) 15.0 <0.005 ) 
Holdfasts 28 16) 
Note: in this table and P refer to juveniles only. 
Table 9 0 Do huttoni; distribution of size classes between Corallina 
officinalis and holdfasts of Durvillea antarctica and Carpophyllum 
maschalocarpum o 
Size classes, rnm 
Co officinalis 
Holdfasts 
Totals 
2 3 
119 199 
169 6 
288 205 
4 
65 
4 
69 
5 
18 
14 
32 
6 
5 
9 
14 
7 
o 
11 
11 
8 9 
o 0 
46 123 
46 123 
10 
o 
58 
58 
11 
o 
22 
22 
12 
o 
22 
22 
13 
o 
7 
7 
..!> 
o 
Q~na~nell~ hi~~~ 
are confined to holdfasts of Qurvillea 
ant!!£ctica, and are frequent on class I shores from HWN 
to LWS, occasional from MTL to LWS on class II shores, 
absent from cLass III and IV shores together with 
$cutuloidea maculata 
Horizontal distribution 
,§.y~ J!le.£,1!la,ts. are abundant on class II shores, common 
on class I, occasional on class III, absent from class IV 
shores, showing a relatively narrow tolerance of wave act~on. 
S. maculata occur mainly on fronds of Qat:2QR.f1yllum 
mc!schaloca~pum, occasionally on other flat~bladed brown algae 
such as GlossoRhor~, but only where these are contiguous with 
large concentrations on g~. m~£halo£!!~QYffi. 
Vertical distribution 
The vertical range is narrow, extending from about 
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LWN to LWS on class 1 and II shores; on class III shores 
.§.:.".m~.£ulata do not occur above LWS, the occasional individuals 
being irregularly distributed below LWSo 
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S. maculata are most numerous in the relatively short 
(ca. 50 cm) dense growths of .h maschalocarpum between LWN and LNS 
on exposed shores. bove LWN on more exposed and about LWS 
I 
on more sheltered shores, C. maschalocarpum sparse and 
stunted and § .maculata are rare; below LWS, Co maschalo~ 
,carmaID: fronds are less dense and more attenuated (several 
metres in length) and here too S. maculata are rare. 
Within the narrow vertical ra.nge and variety of 
substrate, differences in distribution of adults and juveniles 
were not apparent. 
Amphoroidea falcif~~ 
Horizontal distribution 
A. falcifer are frequent on class I and II shores, rare 
on class III and absent from class IV shores. AD falcif'§'£ 
occur almost exclusively on fronds of Carpophyllum 
maschalocarpym, rarely on other flat=bladed brown algae such 
as g1.os.§,;oph~ and Macrocystis, usually in the vicinity of 
concentrations on C. maschalocarpum. 
Vertical distribution 
A. fa Leifer are rare above LWN on any shore, but extend 
below LWS, being common onC. maschaloca!:'2um to at least 10 
metres depth. 
Differences in distribution of adults and juveniles 
were not apparent. 
Discussion 
Vertical distribution and relative abundance in each 
species vary with both wave action (Fig. 2) and substrate 
(Table 10). Three main categories of substrate appear: 
a. stones; ba shrubby ...;;;..;:;;.:...;:===;.....,;;;.;;:;..;;;...;::;;.==;.;.;;:;;,;;;., hold fasts of 
Durvillea.,..,an!.5!.ggtiQ$i and Car'2..Qphyllum maschalocarpum, 
crustose corallines, referred to below as Ualgal=cryptic~; 
Co algal fronds, principally of Each 
species is predominantly associated with one category of 
substrate, maximum abundance occurring on a particular 
class or range of classes of shore, as' follows (A = abundant; 
F ::: frequent; C = common; 0::: occasional; R = rare; for 
numerical values see p. 19): 
a. Species living among stones 
Shore class I II III IV 
lsocladus armatu§. C F A 
Exos~hSleroma oQ..tusa F A F 
Isocladus magel1anicys 0 F F R 
fylI\.odocel1a tubicaud2. C C R 
On each shore class, the level of greatest concen= 
tration is highest in 10armatus, lower in E" ,Qbvty.§,~, and 
lowest in 1. mage11~nicusand Qo, tubicauda o Thus maximum 
abundances ~n h magellanicus and in L~ubic~d~ occur at 
lower levels and on more exposed shores than in E. obtusa 
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and 10 a!:matus 0 
b. Algal.cryptic species 
Shore class 
QY.n~me!l§.lla cordiforaminalis 
.Qynal!l&UQQ§,is =Y?lrico lor 
Dynamenella huttoni 
12ynamenell~ hirsld.B! 
I 
A 
A 
A 
F 
II 
A 
A 
A 
o 
III IV 
A R 
A R 
C 
,g,QrC!.11in§~nalis is distributed more widely both 
vertically and horizontally than Durvillea antarctica and 
Cart~oI!hyllum masghalocarllum, but with considerable overlap . 
.,Q •. _Qffig,inaJ"is thus occurs in more sheltered situations as 
well as on the most exposed rock faces together with the 
large algae. 
Both adults and juveniles of Qynamen~,lt.a ~ord.lloram= 
inal;i,s occur predominantly among C., .off igj.na lis , at higher 
levels on the more exposed shores. 
va~icolQ£, juveniles predominate in C~llicin.alis, adults 
in the holdfasts of the large algae, but both occur on all 
the a.lgal=cryptic substrates. In Dyname!l~Jl§, Q.uttoni 9 only 
juveniles occur in ih-2fficinalli, both adults and juveniles 
in the purY.il1ea and Carl2.9phyllYl!l holdfasts o Both adults 
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and juveniles of ,Dynamene!"lALh;i,rsuta are confined to Durvl"l.lea 
holdfasts. 
Thus among the species in this group, the breeding 
members of the populations are exposed to progressively 
heavier and more prolonged wave act~on. 
·c. Algal~frond species 
Shore class I II III IV 
~uloic!§.a maculata C A R 
Aql'ph~:f'0id ea~t.a lcif er F F R 
S_2.._II1Ac:!:!1a:ta. isconf ined to a narrow vertical range 
between LWN and LWS and is most abundant on class II shores, 
whereas Ao falcifer extends to at least 10 m depth, and is 
equally numerous on both class I and class II shores. 
A. !A.lc~are consequently exposed to a wider range of 
wave action than §.. maculat!!,. 
Accordingly, while considerable overlapping occurs 
among the sympatricspecies of rocky shores, the habitat= 
niche of each species is separable, and definable in terms 
of substrate and wave action, summarised in Table 10. 
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Table 10. Relative abundance and vertical range of 
Sphaeromidae on different substrates on four classes of 
rocky shore (Kaikoura Peninsula); a. class I (very exposed); 
b. class II (exposed); c. class III (semi-exposed); d. 
class IV (fairly sheltered) shores. 
a o abundance 
L arma£u.§ absent 
Eo obtusa absent· 
III magellanicus occasional 
Co tubicaudfo absent 
Q. cordifo~aminalis abundant 
occasional 
1?, val:'icolor abundant 
common 
abundant 
frequent 
rare 
range 
HWN - LWS 
below LWN 
substrates 
holdfasts of 
D, .antarctic,! 
holdfasts 
crustose 
corallines and 
holdfasts 
mascha lQ.c;;;s.t;::eum 
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Table 10 continued 
a. abundance range 
Do hirsut~ frequent HWN = LWS 
So maculata common LWN = LWS 
Ao falcifer frequent below LWN 
b o 
I. armatus common HWS - MTL 
Eo obtusa frequent MTL = LWN 
I. mag"ellanicus frequent MTL = LWS 
Co tubicauda common MTL = LWN 
Do gordiforaminalis abundant MTL = LWN 
rare about LWN 
1k varicolor abundant MTL = LWN 
common LWN = LWS 
D. huttoni abundant MTL = LWN 
common MTL = LWS 
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substrates 
Do antarctica 
holdfasts 
Co maschalocar.R.1!ill 
fronds 
Co maschaloc.;lrPYffi 
fronds 
small stones 
stones 
stones 
stones 
Co 9f:(i9in€llis 
stones 
Co officinalis 
among stones, 
crustose cora= 
llines and hold~ 
fasts of fo 
.!!l~s gha_locarQvm 
Co _. off i~li§. 
ho1dfasts of 
~,~tarc!=ica and 
Co _. rna s c ha 1,0 c,!rQ1!m 
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Table 10 continued 
b o abundance range substrates 
D. hirsuta occasional MTL 
-
LWS holdfasts of 
D. antarctica 
s. maculate abundant LWN - LWS Co maschalocarpum 
fronds 
A" falcifer frequent below LWS C. rna sc ha locarpum 
fronds 
c. 
10 a~matus frequent HWS - MTL small stones 
occasional MTL LWN medium stones 
E ..• obtusa occasional HWN MTL small stones 
abundant MTL = LWN large stones 
frequent LWN - LWS large stones 
occasional LWN - LWS large stones 
L m~ellanicus frequent LWN = LWS large stones 
L tubicauda common below MTL large stones 
Jh cordiforaminalis abundant about LWN 
occasional about LWN stones 
abundant about LWN 
common below LWN stones 
common about LWN 
rare below LWN .Qystophor~ 
absent 
rare below LWS various algae 
rare below LWS various algae 
Table 10 continued 
d. 
L armatus 
lo=.ID§$ellanicus 
f~._!yb!cauda 
]0 qQ~dlfo~aminalis 
1? :!.. __ .yaric 0 1&1;: 
~Jf!§·bu1.a !5! 
h..1.alcifer 
abundance range 
common HWS = MTL 
abundant :MTL d LWN 
ocoasional below LWN 
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substrates 
mixed sma 11 stones 
and sand 
mixed small stones 
and sand 
mixed small stones 
and sa.nd 
common in algal drift floating at low tide 
frequent about LWN mixed stones and 
sand 
rare below LWN stones, algal turf 
rare below LWN stones, algal turf 
rare below LWN stones, algal turf 
rare below LWN stones, algal turf 
absent 
absent 
absent 
absent 
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Brackish water species 
Sphaeroma guoyana, Paradynamenopsis crenellata, and 
fseudosphaeroma camR,bellensis were collected in or near fresh 
water at Hatfields Beach, in the Heathcote=Avan Estuary, and 
atPortobello (Otago Harbour) respectively (Fig. 1 LEach 
locality is more sheltered from wave action than any of the 
rocky shores of the Kaikoura Peninsula. SQ.haeroma 9.uQY~Hla, 
and PseudQs:e,haeroma camp,Qellensis have been recorded from 
localities in which the influence of fresh water may be small 
(see Hurley 1961); Paradynamenopsis crenellata has not been 
previously recorded. These species therefore may not be 
confined to brackish waters. They may however be designated 
ubrackish water species u to distinguish them from strictly 
ma rine species, since 1so(: If!9us arma:t!!§, and ExoslID.aeramgl., 
also occur at HatfieldsBeach and Portobello, but not 
in the near vicinity of the fresh water. 
~haeroma guoy~~ 
On Hatfields Beach, a tidal creek flows through sand 
and soft sandstone on ta a gently sloping and sheltered 
beach. S. 9g,,0y'§!1S. is frequent in burraws in the sandstone 
(often several in a burrow), in the upper midlittoral zone, 
above the surface of the fresh water. 
f§u;:§:!£Lynamen.ons is _ crenella ta 
Clusters of small .Mxtilusare attached to wooden 
structures extending from the shore in the Heathcote=Avon 
Estuaryo ~crenellata are abundant among the clusters from 
about HWN to MTL, being thus drained and exposed to the air 
on each low tideo Smaller numbers occur at and below MTL, 
in shallow pools among green algae (chiefly Dlva lactucSj), 
and in crevices (not burrows) in the wooden structures o 
'p..§..§udospha~rQJna campbe!!ensi,§ 
At Portobello, a small stream flows out over a very 
flat and sheltered shore comprising silty sand and stoneS a 
Po c~m~~ellensis are frequent in and about the fresh water 
flow, under stones at about MTL. 
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ECOLOGICAL ADAPTATIONS 
Horizontal and vertical distrib~tion of rocky shore 
sphaeromid species are closely related to both substrate 
and wave action. In a number of species, significantpro= 
portions of juveniles were found at higher levels and on 
different substrates from the adults, greater separation of 
juveniles and adults occurring in the more exposed algal= 
cryptic species. The brackish water species may not be 
restricted to this habitat, but are distinguished from the 
strictly marine species which do not occur in the near 
vicinity of fresh water. 
In this section, external morphology, tolerances of 
temperature, salinity, and desiccation in rocky shore and 
brackish water spec , and breeding populations of rocky 
shore species, are examined, to compare the ecological 
adaptations of the species, and the effects of the environ-
mental factors. 
1. External morphology 
A number of authors (see Dahl 1948; Wieser 1959) 
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have examined the relationship between morphology and ecology. 
Variation among sphaeromid species in the form of the body 
and of the appendages, especially pereopods and mandibles 
appear to be related to both wave action and substrate. 
aD Species living among stones 
In l~Q£ladus armatus (Figo 3), Exo~haer~-£Qtusa 
(Fig. 6), and ~OC1Adus m~eLlani£y~ (Fig. 7), the body is 
moderately flat·tened, and otherwise similar except that 
males of lack the spine on the seventh pereonal 
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tergite, characteristic of l§'Qclad1!§, males. Cymodoctl!a 
tubi~auda (Fig. 8) are deep dorso~ventrally, considerably 
smaller than the other species, and shelter in small surface 
irregularities, too shallow to accommodate the larger species. 
The body is heavier in 10 magel.~i~'\:!§ and Co t!:,!bicauda., 
characteristic of more exposed shores, than in .1,g., armatus and 
of less exposed shores. In the four species, 
thick pads of short setae covering the median surfaces of the 
pereopods help to grip the surfaces of smooth stones. In 
],_. m~~!.!an!.q:1!§. and C3,=!.ubic.a1!~, strong serrated spines 
protruding at intervals from the pads he the claws to grip 
the rough encrusting coralline algae which are common on 
more exposed shores. 
The ma.ndibles are similar in 
The molar processes are coarsely 
serrated, the laciniae mobiles we.l1 developed, and the incisor 
processes moderately sclerotised and with distinct tee In 
.Q ... =.t.y,.!?!cauda" the molar processes and ciniae mobiles are 
again similar, but the teeth of the inc or processes are 
fused into unbroken gouge-shaped cutting edges. 
Examination of gut contents showed that calcareous 
material (identified by solution in hydrochloric acid) was 
a major constituent in the diet of C.tubicag9a, evidently 
derived from the calcareous prostrate coralline algae 
covering the stones among which the species is most -common 0 
In , E. obtusa, and 1- _magellanicus, ca lcareous 
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material was not detected; gut contents consisted of sand, 
algal cells and sporelings, and minute crustacean appendages, 
usually of the locally abundant sphaeromid species. Cannib-
alisation of moulting or dead or moribund individuals in 
these species was observed in the laboratory, together with 
acceptance of a range of shellfish meat (gastropods, bivalves, 
chitons) , 
b. S:,lgal=cU2tic specie..§. 
In Dynamenella .cordiforaminali~ (Fig. 9), Q.yW!menoJ;!§.is 
(Fig. 10), and Dynamenella hugoni (Fig. ll)~ the 
body is strongly constructed, the pereopods stout, with well 
developed setal pads with strong spines protruding at 
intervals, and with large'strong and heavily sclerotised 
claws. These three species are cammonly exposed to direct 
wave action, the strength of the exoskeleton reducing the 
susceptibili ty to mechanical damage. In Qynamene 1,.)'~J}i.r,;.~'y!a. 
(Fig. 12), which occur only beneath the ho,ldfasts of 
~:tarctica, fully protected from d t waveaction~ the body 
is rather light and fragile, although thepereopods are again 
strong with well developed spines and claws. 
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In Qynamenella cordiforaminalis t D. huttoni, and 
~, the mandibles resemble those-df·'hmel'8'du£"'.ax:Il}atu,§" 
but in Dynamenopsis they are more lik,e those offymodocell~ 
tubicauda, but h.eavier, the teeth being fused into very blunt 
and heavily sclerotised edges. Gut contents in lh::.n~enaRsis 
yS!;ricolor again contained a large proportion of calcareous 
material, as in C. tubicauda; in the three remainin.g species, 
gut contents comprised varying proportions of sand, algal 
sporelings and unidentified algal material. This was 
predominantly brown in Qynamenella huttoni and D. hirsuta, 
being derived from the holdfasts of Durvillea and ~phyllum. 
Co Algal-frond species 
Both ,§.cu tu loiMA macu lata (F ig 0 13) and funworoid"~~ 
falcti§!.r: (Fig. 14) occur predomina,ntiy on the fronds af 
Carpophyllum maschalocarpym at and below LWN on more exposed 
shores. The floating fronds absorb most ,of the wave shock, 
so that the main requirement is to avoid displacement by the 
direct effect of wave action or by the fronds rubbing together. 
In both,species the body is flattened dorso=ventrally, 
and is relatively light and fragile. In both species the 
firstpereopods are short, the second, third, and seventh 
very long. In S. macuLata, the fourth, fifth, and sixth 
pereopods are also long, with small claws; the median 
adhesive pads of setae are absent, short stout spinespro~' 
truding at intervals f;rom the innersurfaceso In S..,.11:!.lcifer, 
the fourth, fifth, and sixthpereopods are relatively short 
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and extremely stout with very large and strong claws. 
The mandibles in both S. maculata and A. falcife,.t;: 
resemble those in Isocladusarmatus (Fig. 3), but the incisor 
processes are shallower dorso-ventrally, and the tips of the 
teeth are more broadly rounded, perhaps related to a diet 
consisting exclusively of live algae, epiphytes and spore= 
lings and the algal substrate. 
d. Brackish water species 
The brackish water habitats are uniformly sheltered 
from wave action, and the bodies of the brackish water species 
are relatively light and fragile, the pereopods being slender 
with small claws. In ~dospha.'eroma campbellensis (Fig. 16)~ 
living under stones, the body is flattened dorso~ventrally. 
In Sphaeroma guoyana (Fig. 15), living in burrows, and 
Paradynamenopsis crenellata (Fig. 17), living amongc,lusters 
of Mytilus, the body section is deep, resembling that of the 
algal=crypticspecies. 
Field observations were not made, but all three brackish 
water species swim freely in the laboratory. In S:e.haero!lli1! 
fU;l..QYall§!, the largest of the three species, and with the deepest 
body section, long (oswimmingO) setae fringe the outer surfaces 
of the first three pairs of pereopods, the last four pairs 
being broad and flattened with dense short setae forming 
fringes on both inner and outer margins. The long setae and 
the flattening of the pereopods are evidently a means of 
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extending the surface area, compensating for the loss in 
buoyancy from the deep body section, and facilitating swimming. 
In Pseudosphaeroma campbellensis, living under stones, 
the pereopods resemble those of the rocky shore species living 
among stones, being slender with small claws. In faradynam= 
~nopsis crenellata on the other hand, living among clusters 
of Mytilus, the pereopods are more slender than, but otherwise 
resemble those of the algal..,cryptic 'species. 
The mandibles of §Pha.§troma guoY!!!l§! are similar to those 
of Cymodocella tubi~auda and Dynamenops~s varicolor, but are 
clearly adaptive to the boring habit, although So guoyana 
occur also in mudflats and are thus not restricted to boring 
in wood or stone (Hurley 1961), The mandibles in both 
Ps'eudos);!,haeroma campbellensi.§, and Paradynamenopsis crenellata 
are similar, and resemble those of the pattern common in the 
rocky shore species, for example .lsocladus armatus (Figo 3)0 
Discussion 
Some morphological trends appear to correspond with 
differences in the shore habitats. The body is heavier in 
the species typically exposed to heavier wave action. 
Apparent exceptions in the algal=crypticand algal frond 
species, Dynamenella hirsuta, Scutuloidea magyl.ata, 
AmphorQldea falcifer, live in situations on exposed shores 
i.n which they are completely or partly protected from wave 
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action. In the species of more sheltered shores, including 
those of brackish waters, the pereopods are relatively 
uniform, slender, and with small claws. In the algal= 
cryptic species, characteris;ticof exposed shores, the 
pereopods are again uniform, but stout and with large and 
strong claws. In the algal frond species, further variations 
occur. In Amphoroi9.2a falgifer, the second, third, and 
seventhpereopods are slender and elongated and with small 
claws; the fourth, fifth, a nd sixth pereopods are very 
stout and with very large claws, resembling those of fish= 
lice of the families Aegidae and Cymothoidae (Isopoda). In 
Scutuloide~ maculata, all but the firstpereopods are slender 
and elongated, and with small claws. As described above 
(see UEcological Distribution l ), S. maculata is most 
abundant in the dense foliose low=intertidal growth of 
Carpophyllum maschalocarRYm, whereas A. falciferis more 
evenly distributed among the low=intertidal growth and the 
sparser and more elongated sublittoral growth. The leaflets 
of the foliose growth are small enough for .;;;..,:;-.::.::=.;::;.;;;;.;;;;.;;.;.,,;;;;.;:;;; to 
grip the margins by opposing the distal articles and claws 
to the elongated penultimate arti.clesof thepereopods, 
impossible on the wider, thicker fronds. Thus in S.maculata 
the grip is strengthened by increasing the leverage by elong= 
ating the legs. A. falcifer on the other hand, grip the 
broader fronds more firmly by means of the powerful claws, the 
leverage being strengthened by increasing the cross-sectional 
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area of the legs and internal muscles. 
Other differences appear in the morphology of the 
pereopods. In all species except Scutuloidea maculata, the 
inner surfaces of either two or three of the penultimate 
articles are covered with dense pads of fine setae. In 
all the algal-inhabiting species, in ,faradynamenopsis 
crenellate (brackish water), and Isocladus magellanicus and 
Qymodocella tubicauda (among stones on exposed shores), 
serrated spines protrude at intervals from the setal pads. 
According to Naylor (1955d) HThe second pair of legs 
of males of all species (of Idote~ J bear thick pads of fine 
setae on their inner surfaces. This pair of legs is used 
by the male in clasping the female in the periods of pairing 
prior to copulation, when it would appear that .the pads of 
setae give a good grip on the smooth surface of the female. ° 
Where they occur in the sphaeromid species studied, the 
setal pads are present in both males and females and in 
juveniles. The pads are absent in Scutuloidea maculate, 
and reduced in ~mphoroidea falcifer; in these species, the 
male clasps the female with the third to sixth legs, the 
elongated second and seventh grasping the algal frond 0 It 
appears that. in s-phaeromids ~ the primary function of the pads 
of setae is to reinforce the grip on the substrate, although 
they also serve in -pairing, as in Idotea. In the species 
living among stones on more exposed shores (Isocladus 
.I!].agellS!nicus, Cymodocel1a tubicauda), and in all those living 
among algae, the grip appears to be further reinforced by 
the spines protruding from the setal pads. 
In general, the mouthparts appear to be functionally 
similar, but some obviously adaptive differences occur in 
the incisor processes of the mandibles. In the majority of 
species the incisor processes vary only slightly from a 
broadly adaptive pattern consisting of moderately sclero~ 
tised and distinct teeth. ,In Cymodocella tubicauda, 
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]ynameno,Rs is_varicoloJ;: , and §;!haerQma guoyana, the teeth are 
fused into solid gouge~shaped structures, adaptive to dietary 
dif·ferences in the two former species, and to the boring 
habit in the latter. 
Other morphological differences are harder to evaluate 
ecologically. Sculptured and tubercular or granulated body 
surfaces are characteristic of several species, and might 
appear .to be a means of strengthening the exoskeleton. This 
ornamentation is however invariably more prominent in males 
than in females, and in adults than in juveniles, in the 
species stud ied. The adaptive value, if any, remains 
obscure, but is not obviously related directly to wave 
action. 
Hansen (1905) suggested that males and females in 
some species of Sphaeromidae may differ ecologically, because 
of sexual differences in morphology, particularly of the 
telson. No such ecological differences were found in any of 
the species included in the present study, although differences 
in distribution of adults and juveniles occur in several 
species (see UEcological Distribution i ). 
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Variations in colour, or in patterns of pigmentation, 
orin both, occur in the majority of species studied. Colours 
va.ry in Cymodocella tld!2.i£auda, Dynamenella cord iforaminalis 
and D.?. huttonl, and Dynameno1!§.is_varicolor, independently of 
age, sex, or substrate. Both colours and patterns vary in 
ISQ£ladusarmatusand L magellanicus, Exoaphaeroma obtusa, 
Scutuloidea magulata, Amphoroidea falcifer, and Pseudo~WJ.aer-
2ma campbellensis, . again apparently independently of age, 
sex, or substrate. Coloration is always cryptic, blending 
with the colours of the substrates on which each species 
occurs predominantly. The adaptive significance .of the 
variation in coloration is thus not always clearo Colour 
variation in .§.2haeroma s~rratum in France (Bocquet, Levi, 
and Teissier,1951), and in Sol!. rugicauda in Britain (West, 
1964), was found to be genetically controlled, relative 
frequencies of different colour morphs varying geographically 
and seasonally. In Isocladus armatus, in New Zealand, 
colour var"iation was found to be related to differences in 
tolerance of temperature and salinity (see UPhenotypic 
Variation in Isocladus armatusl)~ Colour variation in these 
species thus appears to be associated with physiological 
differences rather than directly adaptive; whether the 
same condition exists in other sphaeromid species would need 
further investigation. 
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The ecological sigpificance of differences in the form 
of the pleopods (see ilntroduction - External Morphology!) 
also remains obscure. Except for the hemibranchiate 
Isocladus magellanicus, all the species of the exposed rocky 
shores studied are eubranchiate; except for the eubranchiate 
Paradynamenopsisc~llata, all the species of sheltered 
shores (including brackish water) are hemibranchiateo No 
platybranchiate species were included in this study, but 
.Qassidina typa is a common and widespread sublittoral species 
(trawled at Kaikoura from about 20 fm. on shelly bottoms; 
see also Hurley, 1961); Paravireia typica on the other hand 
appears to be a brackish or freshwater form (Hurley, 1961)0 
Thus the form of the pleopods does not appear to restrict 
the capacity of the species with respect to physiological 
adaptation (see also HTolerance of Temperature, Salinity, and 
Desiccation u ). 
Species in which the body is less robust and in which 
the pereopods are less strongly developed will be subject to 
damage and displacement by wave action, and therefore less 
successful on more exposed shores 0 Conversely, the success 
of species adapted to clinging to and sheltering among algae 
may be less because of the reduced extent and variety of 
suitable substrates on less exposed shores 0 There seems to 
be little doubt therefore that interaction between external 
morphology and the cond ions of wave action and substrate 
is at least partly responsible for the differences in 
distribution and abundance of the sphaeromid species. 
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Figo 3 
lsocladus armatus 
A, mature male; B, immature male; C~ D, dorsal 
and lateral aspects of female (thoracic legs omitted); 
E, mandibles; m.p., molar processes ; 1 omo, laciniae 
mobiles; i.p., incisor processes; 
fourth and seventh thoracic legs. 
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Fig. 4. 
Isocladus armatus: A, antenna I; B, antenna II; 
C, epistome; D, labrum; E, paragnath; F, maxilla I; 
G, maxilla II; H, maxilliped; I, inner ramus of 
pleopod 2 showing rudimentary appendix masculina (a. m. ), 
immature male; J, inner ramus of pleopod 2 showing fully 
developed appendix masculina in mature rna 
~ 
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Fig. 5 
lsocladusarmatus~ A, ventral view of female 
showing rudimentary oostegites (r. os.), rudimentary 
brood sacs and openings (bs.o.), fully developed 
oostegites (0 so), and position of oviducal opening 
(od.o.); B, rudimentary brood sac; C to G? stages in 
embryonic development. 
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Fig. 6 
Exosphaeroma obtusa 
A, B, dorsal and lateral aspects of male; 
C, dorsal aspect of female teison; D, left mandible; 
E, F, G, first, fourth, and seventh thoracic legs. 
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Fig. 7 
Isocladus ma~llanicus 
A, B, dorsal and lateral aspects of mature 
male; C, D, 'dorsal and lateral aspects of female; 
E, mandibles; F, G, H, first, fourth, and seventh 
thoracic legs. 
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CymodocellLtubicauda 
A, B, dorsal and lateral aspects of male; 
C, female; D, left mandible; E, F, G, first, fourth, 
and seventh thoracic legs p 
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Fig. 9 
Dynamenella cordiforaminalis 
A, B, dorsal and lateral aspects of male; 
C, female; D, left mandible; E, F, G, f t, 
fourth, and seventh thoracic legs. 
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Fig. 10 
Qynamenopsis varicolor 
A, B, dorsal and lateral aspects of male; 
C, D, dorsal and lateral aspects of female; E, left 
mandible; F, G, H, first, fourth, and seventh thoracic 
legs. 
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Dynamenella huttoni 
A, B, dorsal and lateral aspects of male; 
C, left mandible; D, E, F, first, fourth, and seventh 
thoracic legs. 
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Fig. 12 
D~~~~nella hirsuta 
A, B, dorsal and lateral aspects of male; 
C, left mandible; D, E, F, first, fourth, and seventh 
thoracic legs. 
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mm 
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Figo 13 
Scutuloidea maculata 
A, B, dorsal and lateral aspects of male; 
C, left mandible; D, E, F, G, first, second, fourth 
and seventh thoracic legso 
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Fig. 14 
Amphoroidea falcifer 
A, B, dorsal and lateral aspects of male; 
C,female; D, left mandible; E, F, G~ H, first, 
second, fourth, and seventh thoracic legs. 
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Fig. 15 
Sphaeroma quoyana 
A, B, dorsal and lateral aspects of female; 
C, mandibles; D, E, F, first, fourth, and seventh 
thoracic legs. 
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Fig. 16 
Pseudosphaeroma campbellensis 
A, B, dorsal and laceral aspects of male; 
C, left mandible; D, E, F, G, first, second, fourth, 
and seventh thoracic legs. 
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Fig. 17 
Paradynamenopsis crenellata 
A, B, dorsal and lateral aspects of male; 
C, female; D, left mandible; E, F, G, first, fourth, 
and seventh thoracic legs. 
2. To lerance of temperature, 
salinity and desiccation 
The relationship between temperature and salinity 
and marine and brackish water animals was reviewed by 
Kinne (1963, 1964), who pointed out that eurytherm and 
eurys·aline spec'ieswere more characterist of coastal, 
particularly littoral areas. Among species broadly 
characterised as eurytherm or eurysaline, consid~rable 
differences exist in physiological adaptation. Broek-
huysen (1940, cited by Moore,1958) demonstrated that 
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upper lethal temperatures and resistance to desiccation 
were higher in South African littoral gastropods distributed 
higher on the shores. Riegel (1959) showed that differ= 
ences in the ability to osmoregulate in species of 
Gnorimosphaeroma (sphaeromid isopods) agreed with the 
distribution of the species in bays, estuaries, and fresh-
water, in California. Todd (1963) demonstrated that 
temperature and seasonal differences in osmoregulation in 
the intertidal isopods Ligia'oceanica and Idotea granulosa 
were related to distribution. Naylor (1955a) showed that 
differences in the ability of British species of Idotea 
to tolerate salinity changes were again related to 
differences in the distributions of the species. The 
inference in all cases is that species with narrower or 
different ranges of tolerance are prevented from occupying 
some intertidal or other habitats by the inability to 
survive the conditions. 
Kinne (1963) pointed out QWithin the same species 
the biological effects of a given temperature pattern may 
be different in different [allopatric] populations, at 
different ages, in different life cycle stages or in the 
two sexes and may depend on the temperature history of 
the individual tested, as well as on present or past 
ef·fects of other environmenta 1 factors Q D Similar 
considerations apply to the effects ~f salinity and 
desiccation. In the present study, interspecific 
comparisons were made of physiological tolerances in 
sympatric populations of several species, to determine 
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the effects of temperature, salinity, and desiccation on 
ecological, not geographic, distribution. Thus variation 
among allopatric species-populations does not affect the 
validity of the comparisons. With respect to differences 
in effects of temperature and the other factors, and their 
dependence on the history of the ind i vidua tested, 
samples of all the rocky shore species tested were coll-
ected as nearly as possible at theaametime, and were 
treated identically. Only vigorous and obviously healthy 
specimens in the middle size range in each species were 
tested for interspecific comparison; intraspecific 
comparison was made in the rocky shore species, between the 
post-embryonic juveniles (see 'Breeding Populations ° ,po 84) 
and larger stages. Possible sources of misleading diff-
erences were thus minimised. 
Extremes in temperature and salinity were recorded 
on the shores of the Kaikoura Peninsula in summer and 
winter (Table 11). Variations conformed to the expected 
pattern, being greater at higher than at lower intertidal 
levels, and on more sheltered than on more exposed shores. 
Although sphaeromids are motile, they are immobilised at 
low tides, by the absence of continuous water, and so 
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must endure the fluctuations in physical conditions. Species 
d ferently distributed vertically and with respect to 
substrate and wave action thus encounter very different 
sets of conditions. 
Species were tested in the laboratory to compare 
their tolerances of temperature, salinity, and desiccation, 
so as to evaluate these as limiting factors. 
(i) Lethal Temperatures 
Upper lethal temperatures were determined by plaCing 
ten freshly collected specimens in sea water of normal 
salinity (350/00), which was heated from room temperature 
(15 • 18C.) at a constant rate of 1Cd per minute, with 
stirring to ensure uniform oxygen distribution. The temp= 
erature at which nine of the ten specimens were dead was 
recorded ssthe upper lethal temperature. Death was 
indicated by cessation of beating of the pleopods, which 
first accelerated as the temperature rose, then became 
irregular, stopping fairly abruptly. No specimen consid-
ered dead on this criterion recovered on cooling. 
No differences in upper lethal temperature appeared 
on comparing small ( 3mm) and large specimens in each of 
the rocky shore species. 
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No mortality occurred in any species during three 
days immersion in sea water of normal salinity at se., the 
lowest temperature recorded in any of the collecting areas. 
Upper lethal temperatures (Table 12) ranged from 
40 - 42G. in the species of less ex.posed rocky shores and 
brackish water, down to 30 - 31G. in species of more 
ex.posed rocky shores and lower intertidal levels. The 
temperatures recorded in summer on less exposed (class III 
and IV) shores ranged from 15 to 33C. (Table 11), exceeding 
the lethal temperatures of only four of the eight species 
of more exposed shores. Maximum temperatures on more 
exposed (clas s I and II) shores in summer and on a 11 shore 
classes in winter were lower than the upper lethal temp= 
eratures in all species. 
Differences in survival after 24 hours immersion 
at 30G. in sea water of normal salinity indicate that 
temperature alone is an effective limiting factor. None 
in the species of more exposed rocky shores (lsocladus 
magellanicus and Cymodocella tubicauda, living among 
stones; all algal-cryptic and algal-frond species) 
survived. In all the spec~es of more sheltered shores 
(L arllli!,tus and Exo!?J2haerom
m
a obtusa, living among stones; 
all the brackish water species), 80% or more survived. 
Species of the more exposed shores are thus unable to 
survive the temperatures of the higher levels and less 
exposed shores in summer, although these may be several 
degrees below the upper lethal temperatures. 
In all species, 100% survived after 24 hours 
immersion in normal sea water at 20C, The limiting 
effect of temperature alone is thus confined to the 
summer months 0 
(ii) Temperature and Salinity 
Tolerances of temperature and salinity were 
compared by immersing ten freshly collected specimens 
for 24 hours in 500 ml of sea water ranging in salinity 
from 0 0/00 to 70 0/00 (0 - 200%), at 10, 20, and 30C. 
To prepare the range of salinities, sea water of normal 
salinity was ~iluted with distilled water, or concen-
trated by evaporation. Temperatures were controlled by 
water baths, and salinities were maintained at the higher 
temperatures by periodic topping up to a mark with 
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distilled water at the same temperature. Before survivors 
were counted, the water was restored to room temperature 
and normal salinity over a period of 30 minutes, to allow 
for any recovery. 
No differences in tolerance were found in specimens 
of more and less than 3 mm length in any of the rocky 
shore species. Results are given in Table l3a, b, c, and 
d. In this study, species are cons idered to Q tolera te U 
conditions if 80% or more survive after 24 hours (see al&o 
Naylor, 1955a). 
Interaction between temperature and salinity is 
clearly evident. In each species, the salinity tolerance 
is greatest at 10C., less at 20 and 30C. Conversely, 
temperature tolerance is lower in salinities lower and 
higher than normal 0 
6.9 
At the lowest temperature, 10Co~ salinity tolerances 
differ widely, increasing from 50 = 100% sea water (18 = 
35 0/00) in Ampho:r;oidea fal\;iferto 0 = 200% (0 = 70 0/00 ) 
in £:seudosphaeroma campbellensis. The narrowest ranges of 
salinity tolerance occur in the rocky shore species 
Scutt~Joidea maculata and A!!!f!horoi!iea glcifer, least 
exposed to wide fluctuations, living on algal fronds on 
exposed shores. Tolerances are wider in the alga crypt 
species, being broadest in Dynamenel1.5! cordiforamil1alis, 
distributed highest and most widely in this group, and 
narrowest in D. hirsut~b res tricted to exposed shores. In 
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the group living among stones, the range in the two more 
exposed species, 1.§.ocladuL.ID§:gellanicus and fymodocella 
.!1lbicauda" is similar to that in the exposed algal-cryptic 
species, Qyn@enella hutt0u!. and p. hirsuta. The range is 
wider in .~xo~~£oma=obt~~~, distributed higher and on 
less exposed shores~ and widest in ls,Q£ladusarmatus, the 
rocky shore species with the highest vertical distributi.on 
on the least exposed shores. In the two brackish water 
species tested, the salinity ranges are equal, but 
Pseudosl!haeroma campbellen.sis tolerates 0 = 175% sea water~ 
The correlation 
with distribution is clear, heudos12haero~ma living in and 
near to the fresh water flow, ParadYn§!.menopsis living in 
situations in which they are submerged only at high t es 
in mixed fresh and sea water. 
Thus variations in the range in salinity tolerance 
at lOCo are directly related. to the variation in salinity 
encountered by each species in its particular part of the 
environment. 
At the higher tempera tures, 20 and 30e 0, the 
salinity tolerances are reduced in all species. The effects 
of the temperature salinity interaction vary again with 
the spec~es distributions. In the rocky shore species, 
tolerances narrow symmetrically about 35 0/00 (100% sea 
water); thus the species which are eurysaline at low 
temperatures tend to become stenosaline at higher temp-
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eratures. In the brackish water species on the other 
hand, tolerance of high salinities is reduced more than 
that of low salinit~es; thus these eury-or holeurysaline 
species tend to become oligostenosaline at higher temper-
atures. 
The ecological consequences of the temperature-
salinity interaction are clear. Exosphaeroma obtusa 
for example overlaps widely with Isodladus armatus, 
both horizontally and vertically, and is widely tolerant 
of variations in salinity at lOG. (25 - 200% sea water), 
but less so at 20G. (50 - 175%), and at 30G. is reduced 
to 80% survival in only 100% sea water. E. obtusa is 
obvious ly prevented from occupying higher vertical levels 
on less exposed shores by its inability to survive in the 
combined conditions of temperature and salinity (class IV 
shores, Table II). Similarly, Isocladus armatu~ 
tolerates the same range of salinities, 6.25 - 200% sea 
water, a~ the brackish water Paragynamenopsiscrenellata 
at lOG., but ~s limited to 12.5 - 175% at 20G., and to 50 = 
150% at 30G. At 30G., P. crenellata still tolerates 12.5 
- 150% sea water. Thus although L armatus may inhabit 
the vicinity of fresh or brackish water, it is prevented 
from extendihg its ecological range by inability to survive 
in low salinities at high temperatures. 
The suggestion was made (pa 38 ) that juveniles of 
.Qynamenella huttoni suffered heavy losses because of dis-
placement from lower and more exposed situations to which 
adults are restricted, to higher and less exposed 
Corall;j . .n.a off icina lis. This suggestion can now be 
supported by evidence from the temperature=salinity tests. 
ThE;! thermal death point in D. huttoni is 30C., compared 
with 35C. in D. cordiforaminalis, living predominantly in 
C. officina-lis at the same levels (up to HWN). D.huttoni 
tolerates 50 ~ 175% sea water at 10C. and 50 ~ 100% at 
20C., compared with 25 - 200% at lOCo and 25 - 175% at 
20e. in ~cordiforaminalis. Thus the juveniles of 
D. huttoni are less fitted for survival in this part of 
the environment than both adults and juveniles of 
!k.-cordiforaminalis. Temperature and salinity at HWN 
class I shores (Table 11) vary beyond the range which 
p. huttoni can tolerate for 24 hours in the laboratory, 
and must therefore kill the juveniles which are abundant 
at this level on these shores (see also oBreeding 
Populations' p. 92 ). 
(iii) Desiccation 
After removal of excess moisture with filter paper, 
ten individuals of each species were placed separately in 
const.ant humidity chambers at 10, 20, and 30C., for 24 
72 
hours. Relative humidities of 100% and 70% were maintained 
by moist filter paper and sulphuric acid solutions (Hale, 
1958) • 
Specimens in the middle size range in each species 
were used for interspecific comparisons. The results 
(Table 14) show that the species.vary greatly in their 
ability to resist desiccation. 
At lOCo and 100% relative humidity, 100% survived 
in a 11 species except Scutuloidea maculata (50%) and 
.fo,ml!horoidea fa lcifer (80%), alga l-frond species living at 
and below LWN on exposed shores, r~rely exposed to the 
air. 
In the rocky shore species, specimens of less than 
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3 mm were also tested. At lOCo and 100% relative humidity, 
no survival occurred in any species except 20% in Isocladu§. 
~atu§.. 
At lOCo and 70% relative humidity the trend appears 
to be mod ied by difference~ in size, but is clear in the 
species living among stones. The greatest sample mean 
length in Isocladus armatus was 5.4 mm, compared with 901 
mm in ExosRhaeroma obtusa and 7.7 mm in lso£ladus 
!!l~!2nicus. But in the smaller species, 10 armatus', 
100% survived the reduced humidity, compared with 85% in 
Eo obtusa and 65% in L magellanicus. Thus both adults 
and juveniles of I. armatus are superior to the other 
rocky shore species in resisting desiccation. 
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In the algal-cryptic rocky shore species, survival 
was higher in the two larger, QY,namenopsis varicolo~i and 
In th~ smaller of the two remaining 
, 
species, 12:Lnamenella cordiforaminalis (mean length 405 mm), 
survival was slightly higher (70%) than in the larger, 
D. hirsuta. (mean length 6.25 mm) (60%). D. cordiforaminalis 
live predominantly among shrubby Corallina officina lis and 
are often exposed to the airo D. hirs~ on the other 
hand live exclusively in the tunnelled hold fasts of 
Durvillea antarctica 9 seldom exposed to the air. Thus again 
the greater resistance in spite of the smaller size is 
related to the species distribution. 
In the algal-frond species Scutuloidea maculata 
and Amphoroidea falcifer, there were no survivors in the 
reduced humidity. 
At higher temperatures, 20 and 30C., no survivors 
occurred in any of the rocky. shore species in either 100% 
or 70% relative humid ity .. 
In the brackish water species, Pseudosph!.erom§!. 
caQlPbellensis resisted desiccation to apout the same 
extent as the exposed rocky shore species, 100('0 and 60% 
surviving in 100% and 70% relative humidity respectively 
at 10C., no survivors at 20 or 30C. p. campbelLensis live 
in continuously wet conditions 1-lnder stones, and are very 
seldom exposed to air. faraQynatnenopsis crenellata on 
the other hand live among clusters of Mytilus hanging from 
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wooden structures at MTL, which are drained and exposed 
to air on every tide. Res istance to des icca tion in 
P. crenellata is very much higher than in any other species, 
indicated by survival of 90% and 75% respectively at 20C. 
in relative humidities of 100'70 and 70'70, and of 35% at 30C. 
in 100'70 relative humidity. 
Naylor (1955a) found no appreciable differences in 
resistance to desiccation in sublittoral, littoral, and 
brackish water species of , and concluded that 
vexposure to the air is an absolute limiting factor for 
all species, and that it is some fact·or other than 
tolerance of exposure to the air which allows the shore 
species to inhabit the intertidal zone which the other 
species seem unable to colonize!. Considering only the 
algal=inhabiting species of Sphaeromidae, the same con-
clusion appears to hold. Considering the rocky shore 
and brackish water species together however, obviously 
adaptive differences appear. Thus both of the two algal-
frond species are less resistant than any other rocky 
shore species, and are therefore restricted to low levels. 
In Isocladu~_armatus both adults and juveniles are 
superior in resistance to the remaining rocky shore species, 
which are thus limited in vertical distributiona Paradyn= 
,runeno:Q.§.,is crenellata alone of the species studied survived 
in large numbers in both 100% and 70% relative humidity at 
20G., and also in small numbers in 100% relative humidity 
at 30G. A degree of resistance to desiccation thus 
enables some sphaeromid species to occupy habitats which 
are denied to others by their inability to survive. 
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Table l1q Extremes of temperature and salinity on rocky 
shores of the Kaikoura Peninsula: a. summer (February); 
b. winter (July). 
a o Class I shores Class IV shores 
HWN sublittoral HWS HWN sub-
1 itt'ora 1 
Temperature, Co maximum 28 16 33 33 17 
minimum 14 14 15 15 15 
Salinity, 0/ 00 maximum 41 35 >75 65 36 
minimum 35 35 36 36 35 
b. 
Temperature, C. maximum 11 10 14 14 11 
minimum 7 8 5 5 8 
Salinity, 0/00 maximum 35 35 35 35 35 
minimum 27 35 3 18 35 
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Table 12. Thermal death points of intertidal Spha.eromidaeo 
a. Species living among stones Summer Winter 
L armatus ( I std I ) 40C. 36C. 
Eo obtusa 37 36 
1. magellanicus 35 35 
,C 0 tubicaudJ! 35 33 
b. Algal-cryptic species 
Du cord if oramina lis 35 35 
D. varicolor 35 34 
D. hutt<oni 30 29 
32 
c. Algal=frond species 
30 28 
31 28 
d. Brackish water species 
S. guoxsna 42 
P. campbellensis 42 
]? crenellata 42 
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Table 13. Tolerance of temperature and salinity in intertidal 
Sphaeromidae after 24 hours immersion in sea water from O. to 200% 
concentration, at 10, 20, and 30C.; a. species living among 
stones; b. algal-cryptic species; 
d. brackish water species. 
a. 
salinity, 0/ 00 0 2.2 4Q4 9 
c'oncentra tion, 'Yo 0 6.25 12.5 25 
L armatus (i std') 0 100 100 100 
0 50 80 100 
0 0 0 20 
E. obtusa 0 10 50 100 
0 0 0 30 
0 0 0 0 
I. maBie llanicus 0 0 10 70 
0 0 0 40 
0 0 0 0 
C. tubicauda 0 0 0 70 
0 0 0 30 
0 0 0 0 
c. algal-frond species; 
18 35 53 61 70 Temp.C. 
50 100 150 175 200 
100 100 100 100 100 10 
100 101) 100 100 10 20 
100 100 90 50 0 30 
100 100 100 100 80 10 
100 100 100 90 0 20 
0 80 0 0 0 30 
100 100 100 90 80 10 
100 100 90 70 0 20 
0 0 0 0 0 30 
100 100 100 100 0 10 
100 100 100 100 0 20 
0 0 0 0 0 30 
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Table 13 continued 
salinity, 0/00 0 2.2 4.4. 9 IS 35 53 61 70 Temp.C o 
concentra tion., % 0 6.25 12 0 5 25 50 100 150 175 200 
b. 
D. cordiforaminalis 0 0 10 90 100 100 100 100 100 10 
0 0 0 80 80 100 100 100 0 20 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 30 
1h varicolor 0 0 20 80 100 100 100 100 0 10 
0 0 0 40 90 100 100 80 0 20 
0 0 0 0 a 0 0 0 0 30 
D. huttoni 0 0 50 76, 100 100 100 100 0 10 
a 0 0 70 90 100 50 0 0 20 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 30 
Do hirsuta 0 0 0 60 100 100 100 100 0 10 
0 0 0 -40 90 100 80 0 0 20 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 30 
Table 13 continued. 
salinity,%o 
concentration, % 
c. 
S. maculata 
d. 
P. camebellensis 
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9 18 35 53 61 70 Temp.C, 
o 6025 12.5 25 50 100 150 175 200 
0 0 0 0 lOa 100 100 40 0 10 
0 0 0 0 30 100 70 0 0 20 
0 0 0 a 0 0 0 0 0 30 
0 0 0 0 90 100 60 0 0 10 
0 0 0 0 30 100 50 0 0 20 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 30 
80 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 50 10 
0 100 100 100 100 100 100 80 20 20 
0 60 100 100 100 100 20 0 0 30 
0 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 10 
0 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 20 
0 40 80 80 100 100 80 60 20 30 
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Table 14. Resistance to desiccation in intertidal Sphaero~idae: 
percentage survival after 24 hours a t 1·00% and 70% relative 
humidity at 10, 20, 30C.; a. species living among stones; 
b. algal-cryptic species; c. algal=frond species; d. brack-
ish water species. 
a. 
Temperature, C. 
Relative humidity, % 
I. armatus 
L 0 bt:!:!§1! 
I. magellanicus 
C. tubicauda 
b. 
D. cord if oraminalis 
12· varicolor 
D. huttoni 
D. hirsuta 
c. 
S. maculata 
A. falcifer 
d. 
P. cam:ebellensis 
P. crenellata 
10 
100 70 
100 100 
100 85 
100 65 
100 25 
100 70 
100 100 
100 90 
100 60 
50 0 
80 0 
100 60 
100 90 
100 
a 
o 
o 
a 
a 
o 
o 
o 
0 
a 
0 
90 
20 
70 
a 
o 
a 
o 
o 
a 
o 
o 
a 
0 
a 
75 
100 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
0 
0 
0 
35 
30 
70 
a 
o 
a 
o 
o 
o 
o 
a 
0 
a 
a 
0 
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3. Breeding Populations 
Previous studies of breeding populations of Sphaeromidae 
appear to be limited to §phaeroma hookeri in Kiel Harbour 
(Kinne 1954) and in Copenhagen Harbour (Jensen 1955). 
Populations of nine species were studied on the rocky shores 
of the Kaikoura Peninsula to compare breeding patterns in 
relation to ecological distribution. 
Materials and methods 
Monthly samples were taken from July 1966 to June 1967, 
each species being sampled on the class of shore on which it 
was most abundant. All parts of each shore were searched 
to minimise bias from differences in distribution of sizes or 
sexes, all specimens of one species being combined into one 
sample, killed and preserved in 5% formalin in sea water. 
Very large samples were subdivided by spreading specimens 
under water in a dish, gently decanting the water, and pro-
gressively halving the sample to 100-300 specimens (see also 
Naylor 1955a). 
Each specimen was measured under a binocular microscope 
fitted with a graduated eyepiece accurate to 0.1 mm. Within 
each species the specimens were grouped into size classes 
with intervals of 0.5 mm in the species 7 mm or less in 
length, and of 1.0 mm in species more than 7 mm long. The 
measured specimens were further grouped in the following 
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categories relative to breeding and development: 
post-embryonic juveniles - prior to full development 
of the 7th pereonal segment 
and pereopods 
pre~adult juveniles 
males 
non-gravid females 
gravid females 
7th pereonal segment and 
pereopods fully developed 
but sex indeterminable from 
externals 
-penes vis ible 
- oostegites present, either 
rudimentary or fully 
developed, eggs still in 
ovaries 
eggs (or embryos) in brood 
sacs. 
size classes (length in mmJ 
2 4 6 e 10 12 2 4 6 e 10 12 2 4 6 e 10 12 
1966 
July N =119 August N 162 Sapt<zmbar N= 372 Octobar N=436 50 
30 
20 
10 
0 
N =164 Dacambar N= 216 January N=312 Fabruary N=229 
1967 50 
30 
20 
10 
0 
N: 367 April N= 150 May N= 116 Juna N=164 
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Isocladus arm atus 
Figure 18 
Percentage frequency of Isocladusarmatus in each 
size class (1 mm), in.monthly samples taken from July 1966 
to June 1967 at Wairepo Flat, Kaikoura (class IV shore). 
Figure 19 
Mean lengths and SDs of samples of 1. armatus taken 
a s in Fig. 18 . 
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Figure 20 
Changes in the breeding structure of a population 
. of Isocladus armatus, from monthly samples taken as in 
Fig. 18. 
Figure 21 
Mean lengths of juveniles, males, and females of 
1. arma!!!2., from samples taken as in Fig. 180 
a. Species living among stones 
1. lsocladus armatus 
Monthly samples were taken on a class IV shore 
(Wairepo Flat). Relative abundance was consistently high, 
fluctuating between 700 and 1000 m- 2 from November to April 
with 
1000 
a maximum of 3600 m- 2 
-2 m in May and June. 
in January, fa lling back below 
From July to October, frequencies of the 2 mm class 
(Fig. 18) fell, while maximum length rose from 8 to 10 mm, 
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and the sample mean size (Fig. 19) increased; these samples 
comprised small and decreasing proportions of post-embryonic 
juveniles, large numbers of pre-adult juveniles which 
decreased after August, and males and females in relatively 
small proportions (Figs 20, 21). From November to January 
the size range was constant from 2 to 9 mmj) but increasing 
proportions of post-embryonic juveniles (Fig. 20) reached 
a maximum in January, after which the larger males and 
females disappeared (Figs. 18, 21). The February and 
March samples again consisted largely of pre-adult juveniles, 
sharply reduced numbers of post-embryonic juveniles, and 
small males and females hatched earlier in the summer. From 
April to June, maximum size increased from 7 to 9 mm, 
frequencies and mean sizes of males and females increasing 
as the young released earlier in the year grew and developed. 
Sample mean size increased from April to Mayas frequencies 
of the smaller classes diminished, but decreased with the 
reappearance of 2 mm post-embryonic juveniles in the June 
sample. 
Two prolonged breeding cycles were apparent. A winter 
cycle from June to August with a small peak in July was 
evidently produced by individuals released earlier in the 
preceding summer and maturing during the autumn. A summer 
cycle from October to April with a large peak in January 
appeared to be produced by two main groups. First, indiv-
iduals released late in the preceding summer which grew 
during the winter and matured at larger sizes in the spring 
then produced young earlier in the summer. Second, 
individuals released in the winter cycle which grew during 
the spring and matured at smaller sizes then produced young 
later in the summer. 
Proportions of gravid females were consistently lower, 
but those of post-embryonic juveniles were larger than in 
.the other species living among stones but in situations 
more exposed to wave action (Table 17). 
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Figure 22 
Percentage frequency of Exos~haeroma obtusa in each 
size class (1 mm), in monthly samples taken from July 1966 
to June 1967 at Whaleras Bay, Kaikoura (class III shore). 
Figure 23 
Mean lengths and SDs of samples of 
as in Figo 22. 
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Figure 24 
Changes in the breeding structure of a population 
of ~phaeroma o!2!usa, from monthly samples taken as in 
Fig. 22. 
Figure 25 
Mean lengths of juveniles, males, and females of 
E. obtusa, from samples taken as in Fig. 220 
20 Exo~haeroma obtusa 
Monthly samples were taken on a class III shore 
(Whaler[s Bay)o In July and August the bulk of the samples 
comprised pre~adult juveniles, with small proportions of 
males and females and post-embryonic juveniles (Fig. 24). 
In these months, mean lengths of the samples (Fig. 23) and 
of males and female·s (Fig. 25) were low, but increased from 
August to January while growth and development continued. 
In February and March, large numbers of post-embryonic 
juveniles appeared (Fig. 24), sample mean lengths falling 
sharply (Fig. 23); maximum lengths (Fig. 22) and mean 
lengths of males and females (Fig. 25) fell sharply from 
March, indicating the disappearance of the larger adults 
after breeding o From April, the samples again largely 
consisted of pre=adult juveniles, sample mean lengths 
gradually increasing with growth to· June (Fig. 23)0 
Two breeding cycles are again indicated, by the small 
increase in post-embryonic juveniles in winter (July and 
August) and the large increase in summer (February and 
March). Proportions of gravid females were consistently 
higher than in I. armatus but those of post-embryonic 
juveniles were lower (Table 17)0 
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Figure 26 
Percentage frequency of Isocladus magg1lanicus 
in each size class (1 mm), in monthly samples taken 
from July 1966 to June 1967 at Whaleres Bay, Kaikoura 
(class III shore). 
Figure 27 
Mean lengths and SDs of samples of L_magel!.i!ni£lJ.s 
taken as in Fig. 26. 
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Figure 28 
Changes in the breeding structure of a population 
of Isocladus ma&Stllanicy§!., from monthly samples taken 
as in Fig. 26. 
Figure 29 
Mean lengths of juveniles, males and females 
of Lmagellanicus, from samples taken as in Fig. 260 
30 ~ocla9us magellanicus 
Monthly samples were taken on a class III shore 
Maximum size and frequencies in the 
lower classes (Fig. 26) increased from July to September, 
together with sample mean lengths (Fig. 27) in which a 
small dip in August was produced by the appearance of a 
small number of young (Fig. 28) • Development together 
with a small amount of breeding continued until January. 
In February, March,and April, larger numbers of post-
embryonic juveniles appeared, causing a sharp fall in 
sample mean lengths; during these months the mean 
lengths of males and females (Fig. 29) decreased as the 
larger classes (Fig. 26) disappeared after breed ing, and 
as smaller animals matured. 
Two breeding cycles are again apparent from the 
increases in post=embryonic juveniles in August and in 
February, March, and April, but young were .effectively 
present throughout the year, at least in small numbers. 
Compared with Larmatusand E. obtusa, smaller propor-
tions ~f pre-adult juveniles and large proportions of 
males and females indicated relatively rapid development 
(Figs 20, 24, 28). Greater proportions of gravid females 
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but smaller proportions ofpost=embryonic juveniles occurred 
than in the two preceding species (Table 17), indicating 
increases in both breeding and juvenile mortality, associated 
with greater exposure to wave action. 
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Figure 30 
Percentage frequency of Qymodocella tubicauda in 
each size class (005 mm), in monthly samples taken from 
July 1966 to June 1967 at WhalercrsBay, Kaikoura (class 
III shore). 
Figure 31 
Mean lengths and SDs of samples of ~ t1:!!2icauda 
taken as in Fig •. 30. 
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Figure 32 
Changes in the breeding structure of a population 
of Cymodocella tu12i<i§!.ud~b from monthly samples taken as in 
Fig. 30. 
Figure 33 
Mean lengths of juveniles, males and females of 
C. tubicauda, from samples taken as in Fig. 30. 
4. Cymodocella tubicauda 
Monthly samples of C. tubicauda were taken on a 
class III shore (Whalervs Bay). Post-embryonic juveniles 
were present throughout the year (Fig. 32), in small 
proportions from July to November, increasing f.rom 
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December to April. The small proportions of post-embryonic 
.juveniles relative to the large proportions of gravid females 
indicate heavy juvenile mortality, and the small proportions 
of pre-adult juveniles suggest rapid development. The 
large proportions of .gravid females in all samples indicate 
continuous breeding. Little change is evident in the 
mean lengths of the monthly samples (Fig. 31) or of· juveniles, 
males, and females (Fig. 33), indicating that the population 
i 
is stable, bre~ding' development and mortality being in 
equilibrium. 
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Figure 34 
Percentage frequency of Dynamenellacordiforaminalis 
in each size class (0.5 mm), in monthly samples taken 
from July 1966 to June 1967 at Sugarload Rocks, Kaikoura 
(class II and III shores). 
Figure 35 
Mean lengths and SDs of samplescif 
QL cordiforaminalis taken as in Fig. 34. 
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Figure 36 
Changes in the breeding structure of a populat1on 
of Qynamenella cordiforaminalis, from monthly samples 
taken as in Fig. 34~ 
Figure 37 
Mean lengths of juveniles, males and females of 
Q. cordifo~minalis, from samples taken as in Fig Q 34~ 
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b. Algal-cryptic species 
1. Dynamenella cordiforaminalis 
Monthly samples of L~iforaminalis were 
collected from a class II shore (Sugarloaf Point). Small 
numbers of post=embryonic juveniles (1.5 mm) appeared 
irregularly in the samples from July to January, increasing 
from February to March following a large increase in the 
numbers of gravid females from October to January (Figs 34 
and 36). Sample mean lengths (Fig. 35) fluctuated between 
3.5 and 4.5 mm from July to January, falling with the 
increase in post=embryonic juveniles in February; at the 
same time the mean lengths of males and females fell (Fig. 
37) as the proportions diminished (Fig. 36), indicating 
death of the larger adults after breeding. 
Protracted breeding with a marked peak in the summer 
from November to January is indicated by the progression 
of development: from pre-adult juveniles in July and 
Augus t to rna les and non=gravid females in September and 
October, followed by the increase in gravid females from 
November and the simultaneous decrease in males a.nd non~ 
gravid females. 
Again, heavy juvenile mortality is ested by the 
relatively high proportion of gravid females (up to 50% 
in January) together with the low proportion of post-
embryonic juveniles (,50% in May). 
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Percentage frequency of Dynamenopsis varicolQ£ 
in each size class (1 mm), from monthly samples taken 
from July 1966 to June 1967 at Sugarloaf Rocks, Kaikoura 
(class II shores). 
Figure 39 
Mean lengths and SDs of samples of Q. var~color 
taken as in Fig. 38. 
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Figure 40 
Changes in the breeding structure of a population 
of Qynamenog,.si§. varicolo;r" from monthly samples taken 
as in Fig. 38. 
Figure 41 
Mean lengths of juveniles, males and females of 
Dynamenopsis varicolor, from samples taken as in Fig. 38. 
2. DynameUQ2.§,is varicolor 
Monthly samples of p. varicolor were collected on 
a class II shore (S~garloaf Point). The samples from 
July to January comprised pre-adult juveniles and adults, 
size ranges and sample mean lengths remaining fairly 
constant (Figs 38, 39). Although gravid females were 
present throughout the year, post-embryonic juveniles did 
not appear before December, 'increasing considerably from 
February to March, then declining slightly but regularly 
to June (Fig. 40). In February and March, the proportions 
of adults decreased, the sample mean lengths and numbers 
of larger adults (> 6 mm) reaching minimum values in 
March, indicating death after breeding (Figs 38, 39). 
Increasing sample mean lengths (Fig. 39) and proportions 
of adults (Fig. 40) indicated growth and development 
during April, May and June. 
From the presence of gravid females in relatively 
constant proportions in all samples, breeding appears to 
be continuous; the absence of post-embryonic juveniles 
from July to November is probably due to increased 
mortality rather than to decreased breeding. 
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Figure 42 
Percentage frequency of Dynamenella huttoni in 
each size class (1 mm), from monthly samples taken from 
July 1966 to June 1967 at Seal Reef, Kaikoura (shore 
classes I and 11). 
Figure 43 
Mean lengths and SDs of samples of ]2. huttoni 
taken as in Fig. 42. 
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Figure 4~ 
Changes in the breeding structure of a populat~on 
of Dynamenella nuttoni, from monthly samples taken as in 
Fig. 42. 
Figure 45 
Mean lengths of juveniles, males, and females of 
.Qynamenella huttonL, from samples taken as in Fig. 42. 
3. Dynamenella huttoni 
Monthly samples of Q. huttoni were taken on a class 
I shore (Seal Reef). From July to October the samples 
largely comprised pre-adult juveniles (3 - 6 mm), with 
small numbers of post-embryonic juveniles (~ 3 mm) and 
adults (> 6 mm) including gravid females (Figs 27, 29). 
From November to February proportions of pre-adult 
juveniles decreased as those of adults increased, preceding 
the increase in post-embryonic juveniles in February and 
the following months. Numbers of adults decreased after 
the January breeding peak, as post-embryonic juveniles grew 
into the pre-adult classes. The continuous presence of 
gravid females and of post-embryonic juveniles except in 
October again indicated continuous breeding with a summer 
peak indicated·by increased numbers of gravid females in 
December and January, and of post-embryonic juveniles in 
February. 
Sample mean lengths (Fig. 43) increased steadily 
indicating growth from August to December but decreased 
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to April with the appearance of numerous young and dis-
appearance of the large breeding adul.ts, rising again with 
growth to June. Although mean lengths of juveniles (Fig. 
45) followed the same trend as sample mean lengths (Fig. 43), 
those of males and females (Fig. 45) roseto December but 
did not fall appreciably until March, following the peak in 
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breeding in January. This appears to confirm the 
suggestion (p.3S) that the juveniles displaced to Corallina 
officinalis tend to die off before breeding, since if 
significant~numbers returned to mature with those already 
among the holdfasts, the mean lengths of adults would be 
expected to fall before or during the peak breeding season. 
The population thus appears to be maintained by the relatively 
small.numbers remaining in the exposed holdfasts of Durvillea 
antarctica and CarpQ2hyllum maschalocarRurq. 
The majority of young appear· in the late summer and 
autumn (February to May), grow through the winter and develop 
s;nd then breed in the spring and early summer (September to 
December), producing young and dying off in the late summer 
and autumn. 
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Figure 46 
Percentage frequency of §cutuloid~a maculata in 
each size class (0.5 mm), from monthly samples taken 
from July 1966 to June 1967 at Sugarloaf Rocks, Kaikoura 
(class II shore). 
Figure 47 
Mean lengths and SDs of samples of 
taken as in Fig. 46. 
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Figure 48 
Changes in the breeding structure of a population 
.. 
of §£gtuloidea m~cylat~, from monthly samples taken as 
i.nFig. 46. 
Figure 49 
Mean lengths of juveniles, males, and females 
of Scutuloidea maculata, from samples taken as i.n Fig. 460 
c. Species living on algal fronds 
1. Scutuloidea maculata 
Monthly samples were taken on a class II shore 
(Sugarloaf Point). Sample mean lengths (Fig. 47) fell 
irregularly from July to February, dips in the curve 
corresponding with increases in numbers of post-embryonic 
juveniles (Fig. 48). At th~ same time the mean lengths 
of males and females (Fig. 49) fell, in late summer, 
3.0 mm females were often gravid, but in winter were still 
pre-adult. Frequencies of the larger classes ( ). 5.5 mm) 
(Fig. 46) and mean lengths of males and females (Fig. 49) 
were low after December, indicating death of the larger 
individuals after breeding. Mean lengths of males and 
females and sample mean lengths increased from February, 
indicating a period of growth and development, males and 
females rising from May and June. 
The small numb~rs of post-embryonic juveniles 
relative to the proportions of gravid females suggest a 
high rate of juvenile mortality. The peak in post-
embryonic juveniles in February may thus be due to reduced 
juvenile mortality rather than to increased breeding 
activity. 
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Figure 50 
Percentage frequency of AmP.~idea falcifer in 
each size class (1 mm), from monthly samples taken from 
July 1966 to June 1967 at Sugarloaf Rocks, Kaikoura 
(class II shore). 
Figure 51 
Mean lengths and SDs of samples of A. falcifer 
taken as in Fig. 50. 
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Figure 52 
Changes in the breeding structure of a population 
of Amphoroidea fa heifer, from monthly samples taken as 
in Fig. 50. 
Figure 53 
Mean lengths of juveniles, males, and females of 
A. falcifer, from samples taken as in Fig. 50. 
2. Amphoro!£~ falcifer 
Monthly samples were taken on a class II shore 
(Sugarloaf Point). Males and gravid females were 
present throughout the year, the latter increasing 
slightly in July and September, greatly in January, 
preceding the increases in post-embryonic juveniles 
(Fig. 52). Mean lengths of males and females (Fig. 53) 
fell from September to March indicating development of 
pre=adult juveniles; lower maximum lengths from March 
suggested death of the largest males and females after 
breeding (Fig. 50). Post-embryonic juveniles were 
present in all the samples (Fig. 52), in large numbers 
in November and in February and March. The reduction 
in post-embryonic juveniles in December and January 
appears to be due to increased mortality rather than to 
declining breeding activity. The steadily increasing 
sample mean lengths (Fig. 51) from March to June 
indicated growth of the young produced in February and 
March. 
Again continuous breeding is apparent with a 
protracted surruner increase in breeding activity extending 
from November to March. 
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Discussion 
All sizes and developmental (including embryonic) 
stages were effectively present throughout the year in 
all species, the generations overlapping completely as 
in some insect populations (Davidson 1944). Variation 
occurred in the growth rate of individuals released 
and reared in the laboratory. It was therefore not 
possible to follow growth a'nd development in one 
generation. 
In Sphaeromidae as in all isopods, development 
is direct and Uinternal i , in brood sacs, so that no 
recruitment from planktonic larvae takes place. Each 
species population must therefore maintain itself from 
its own reproductive capacity. Differences in adult 
and juvenile distribution and the lack of correspondence 
between proportions of gravid females and post~embryonic 
juveniles suggest that juvenile mortality is heavier in 
species exposed to heavier wave action. Increased 
reproductive capacity would therefore be advantageous 
in these species. 
Reproductive capacity is influenced by a number of 
factors, including numbers of broods per female, number 
of young per female, sex ratio (here estimated as the 
proportion of females in the total numbers of males and 
females in monthly samples), length of breeding season. 
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In each species, the majority of females were 
assumed to produce one brood (see also Kinne, 1954; 
Jensen, 1955; Naylor, 1955b). Gravid females in each 
species occurred in a range of size classes, but the 
majority were concentrated in one class, the numbers in 
larger and smaller classes falling rapidly. If fema les 
produced more than one brood a more even size distribution 
would be expected. 
Numbers of young per female in Sphaeromidae are 
limited by the size of the females, and because of the 
internal development, by the size of the final embryonic 
stage (Table 16). Numbers of young per female were 
estimated as the numbers of embryos in the brood sacs 
of gravid females in the dominant size class (Table 16). 
Sex ratios were calculated as the proportions of 
females in the total adults in the monthly samples (Table 
15). In the species living among stones the proportion 
of females is low in IS991adus armatus, intermediate in 
1f~osllllit~roma obtusa, high in 1.§.g,cladus magellanicus and 
very high in fymodocella tubicauda (relative to a hypo-
thetical proportion of 0.5). In the algal-cryptic 
species, the proportion of females is lower in 
and Dyn~oQsis var~color, higher in 
In Scutuloidea macula ta and 
~ __ --=- _*"==eM 
~~=~~::~~~~~~, living on algal fronds~ the pro 
portions of females do not differ significantly. There is 
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thus a tendency for the proportions of females to increase 
in the more exposed species in each ecological group, 
relatively more in the smaller species (~ubicauda, 
~-sordiforaminalis). 
The percentage of gravid females in the whole 
populat~on is a function of the rate of development and 
of the sex ratio, and varied considerably with exposure 
to wave action~ again increasing more in the smaller 
species (Table 17). 
Reproductive capacities were calculated for each 
species as the product of the numbers of young per 
female and the average percentage of gravid females in 
the monthly samples. Within each of the ecological 
groups reproductive capacities increased with exposure 
to wave action (Table 17). The average percentages of 
post-embryonic juveniles (Table 17) on the other hand 
tended to fall with increased exposure, in spite of the 
rise in reproductive capacities. 
Continuous breeding in all species was indicated 
by the presence throughout the year of gravid females 
with embryos in all stages of development, or post=embryonic 
juveniles, or both. Continuous or prolonged breeding in 
isopods has been reported also inS2h~~oma hookeri (Kinne, 
1954; Jensen, 1955)~ ldotea emarginata (Naylor, 1955b), 
and in GlY.'Q.LQ!!.Q.tus anti!.;:cticus (Dearborn, 1967). Continuous 
breeding is clearly advantageous in spec s with relatively 
low fecundity and high juvenile mortality as otherwise 
progressive decimation may reduce numbers and opportunities 
for mating below levels adequate to maintain the population. 
All evidence thus supports the hypothesis that 
reproductive capacities are increased in rocky shore species 
exposed to heavier wave action asa compensation for higher 
juvenile mortality. 
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Tab IS. Sex ratios in rocky shoreSphaeromidae: 
a. species living among stones; b. algal-cryptic species; 
co algal-frond species. 
a. 
L armatus 
~!2.tusa 
1· ma g!a..l12.~ 
Co tubicauda 
b. 
D. cord i(oramj.nalis 
L varicolor 
D. huttoni. 
c. 
N 
681 
607 
847 
588 
494 
459 
466 
658 
596 
f 
293 
325 
458 
417 
221 
200 
281 
343 
299 
p. f. 
0.430 
00535 
00541 
0.709 
0.447 
0.436 
0.603 
00521 
0.502 
95% confidence 
intervals 
0.393 
-
0.467 
0.496 
-
0.574 
00507 ~ 0.575 
0.671 
-
00747 
0.403 = 0.491 
0.390 0.482 
0.557 = 0.649 
0.461 0.543 
Legend: N, total numbers of females and maies; f, total 
numbers of females; pof., proportions of females. 
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Table 16. Fecundity and larval size in rocky shore 
Sphaeromidae: a. species living among stones; b. algal-
cryptic species; 
a. 
1. mag,ellanicus 
~~J:;,llbicauga 
b. 
D. c~rdiforaminalis 
It..:. varicolor 
.D. ohut!.oni 
c. 
§,~_J!H!£1J..lat a 
A. ialcifer 
c. algal-frond species. 
gravid females 
length, mm 
young per 
female 
range mode range mode 
5 
-
9 
8 -12 
5 9 
3.0 5.0 
3.0 = 4.5 
6 = 9 
7 =10 
7 
7 48=102 
10 4 114 
6 12- 82 
3.5 12- 15 
4.0 16 38 
7 42=136 
9 66 168 
4.0 22= 73 
9 52 90 
81 
77 
54 
14 
31 
78 
112 
42 
74 
embryos 
length, mm 
1.6 
1.6 
1.8 
1.4 
1.5 
1.8 
1.7 
1.1 
2.2 
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ble 17. Reproductive capacities, percentages of gravid 
fema and post-embryonic juveniles in rocky shore 
Sphaeromidae; a. species living among stones; b.algal 
cryptic species; c. algal-frond species. 
gravid reproductive post-embryonic 
a. 
E. obtusa 
L magellanicus 
~~ tubJc~uda 
b. 
lJ· cord iforamina lis 
Do va;!:'icolm;: 
~~utton~ 
Co 
§. ~. macu la ta 
A. falciLer 
females, 
0.5 
8.0 
21. 7 
44.7 
11.6 
8.2 
11.6 
% capacity 
40.5 
616.0 
117L8 
625.8 
359.6 
639.6 
129902 
928.2 . 
836.2 
juveniles, 
15.7 
12.5 
6.1 
1000 
7.4 
7.3 
15.3 
5.5 
23.9 
% 
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DISCUSSION 
The evidence suggests that ecological distribut~on 
of littoral species of Sphaeromidae can be explained by 
the combined interactions of the biological factors 
examined, external morphology, physiological tolerances, 
and breeding, with the environmental conditions of wave 
action and substrate, periods of emergence and fresh water 
influence. 
In the rocky shore species, ecological groups are 
recognisable on the basis of predominance on different 
types of substrate: stones, shrubby and crustose algae 
and algal holdfasts, and flat algal fronds. The brackish 
water species also appear to be similarly segregated by 
substrate. Species in each substratec~group are charac= 
terised by a number of common morphological characters 
which distinguish them from the species of other groups" 
Thus thepereopods and claws of the algal=crypticand 
algal~frond species are stouter (or longer as in Sgutuloidea 
m§.cuis.!J~) than those of the species living among stones. 
But the bodies of the algal~cryptic spec are deeper in 
cross=section, with rugose or tubercular surfaces, whereas 
those of the algal-frond species are dorso-ventrally 
flattened, with smooth surfaces; the bodies of the species 
living among stones are intermediate in both cross-section 
and surface sculpture (except in CymQ~ocella tubicauda, 
a very small species in which the profile is deep). 
Similar differences ex t also in the brackish water 
species: in , living in burrows, the 
body section is deep and the ~urface smooth; in 
PseudosmaerQ.l!V~. cam'QQe~lensis, living under stones , the 
body is dorso~ventrally flattened, the surface smooth; 
in ~ra4Y.nameno.R.sis genelLata, 1 ing among Mytilus, 
comparable with the algal=cryptic substrate, the cross= 
section is deep, the surface rugose and tubercular. 
MorphDlogic~l differences are also related to the 
degree of wave action to which each species typically 
exposed. In each group, the body is more robust, and 
the pereopods and claws stouter in the spec s exposed 
to heavier wave action. 
Differences in external morphology ac ingly 
indicate adaptive specialisations which extend the 
ecological range of the family as a whole, but limit the 
distribution of individual species. Thus the d tribution 
and relative abundance of each species is limited by the 
extent or absence of the appropriate substrate, and of 
the less robust species by their reduced ability to with 
stand damage and displacement by wave action. Whi a 
more robust body and stouter appendages do not appear to 
be disadvantageous in less exposed conditions, the species 
so equipped are limited by their physiological tolerances. 
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Physiologically, species tolerances vary directly 
with the range of conditions which obtain at different 
levels and on different classes of shore. The species 
of lower levels and more exposed shores are less tolerant 
of higher temperatures, of higher and lower than normal 
salinities, and of exposure to air, than species of 
higher leve and more sheltered shores, including 
brackish water situations, 'and are accordingly limited in 
their distribution. Differences in the distributions of 
adults and juveniles however, especially in the algal-
cryptic species, indicate that considerable proportions 
of juveniles are exposed to conditions which are probably 
lethaL 
The differences in the adult and juvenile distrib-
utions together with the considerable overlapping among 
the rocky shore species are taken to indicate that many 
individuals are displaced by wave action from the proper 
specific habitat-niches, which are considered to be where 
the main centres of concentration of the breeding adults 
are located. This view appears to agree with that 
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regarding ldo~, expre by Naylor (1955a) Uldotea occur 
mostly amongst algae and, since shore algae may be washed 
away from the intertidal zone and sublittoral algae may 
be washed ashore, some mixing of sublittoral and littoral 
IdQt~ must take place. Wherever possible, therefore, 
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extended observations must be made on resident breeding 
populations, if specific environments are to be determined'. 
This opinion is supported also by the large 
differences in reproductive capacity among the species of 
rocky shores. The greatly increased breeding in the 
species of expos shores appears to be an adaptive res-
ponse to greater juvenile mortality caused by increased 
displacement of juveniles by the heavier wave action. 
A further question introduced by overlapping 
distributions and by displacement of individuals is that 
of behavioural adaptation. That is, to what extent 
selection of substrate and situation occurs versus 
effectively random dispersal by wave action, with survival 
of only those individuals which remain or chance to 
resettle in favourable situations. Planktonic larvae of 
a number of species of marine benthic invertebrates have 
been shown to settle preferentially or exclusively in 
favourable situations (Thorson, 1946; Wilson, 1951, 1952). 
Development in sphaeromidsis direct, and both juveniles 
and adults in all the species studied swim actively, but 
all are relatively small animals, and so unable to make 
headway against any but the lightest wave or tidal movement. 
Qualitative field and laboratory observations 
indicated that swimming is faster in the lighter and more 
flattened species, slower in the heavier species with 
deeper body sections. The latter also tend to roll the 
body into a ball, and so to sink more rapidly. From field 
observations, l~du~aty'§' alone of the rocky shore 
species swims freely on incoming tides (this behaviour was 
reported also in Sphaerqm~ruA!Cauda by West, 1964), and is 
the only species occurring typically above HWN on rocky 
shores (p. 24). In the laboratory, all species swam more 
frequently in disturbed than in still water, but less 
frequently when stones or pieces of seaweed were provided 
for settling. No preference for a particular substrate 
appeared when each species was offered a choice, individuals 
apparently settling indiscriminately on whatever wasavail-
able. Direct observations were attempted by skin~diving, 
but were necessarily limited to calm water and clear 
cond itions. Distributions of the species living among 
stones at lower levels than were evidently the 
same at high and low tides. A further d ference between 
1. armatus and the other species living among stones is that 
in intertidal pools, the former seem equally distributed on 
the upper and lower surfaces of the stones, whereas the 
others are confined to the lower surfaces (similar to Ja~ra 
~lQi~rons, SjBberg, 1967). 
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As stated, these observations, although repeated, were 
not made quantitatively. It appears however that behavioural 
variation also is adapted to maintaining individuals in 
optimal conditions, against the dispersive effect of water 
movement. Thus, for example, ~ armatus swim freely on 
incoming tides, tending to be raised to higher levels where 
they are physiologically adapted to survive. At the same 
time, this behaviour will accelerate their dispersal on 
more exposed shores, so reducing relat:ive abundance 0 
I,:.. m!.&illanicus on the other hand remain underneath stones 
on incoming tides, and if displaced, roll into a ball, 
sinking rapidly back to the bottom, This behaviour will 
reduce the displacement to higher levels, where the species 
is not adapted to survive. Similar patterns of behaviour 
presumably tend to maintain the species living among algae 
in favourable situations. 
Juveniles newly released in the laboratory (p. 6) 
stayed clinging to the parent female or in the immediate 
vicinity for some time, further tending to concentrate the 
population in optimal conditions. 
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Despite the adaptive character of morphological and 
behavioural differences, considerable numbers in each species 
population are displaced, especially on exposed shores. 
Whether survivors among these displaced individuals can 
return to favourable situations during subsequent high tides 
in calm conditions, thus exercising selection of situation 
or substrate, remains an open question, which could perhaps 
be answered by studies providing statistically usable data. 
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Naylor (1955a) suggested that species of Idotea may 
be restricted to their particular habitat-niches and 
excluded from others which they could tolerate by inter-
specific compet ion. No evidence indicating interspecific 
competition among littoral species of Sphaeromidae appeared 
in the present study. Although densities reached very high 
5 ~2 levels, up to 000 m in l§.Qcladu~"J!!:!!latus for example, the 
distribution within quadrats was very localised, with large 
are.as unoccupied. Competition for space thus seems unlikely, 
even among species preferring the same kind of substrate" 
Quantitative study of· food r,equirements and availability 
could perhaps indicate competition for food •. 
. . 
The differences in morphology, physiology, breeding, 
and probably behaviour, indicate however that these adaptive 
feature.s are major and primary factors limiting the species 
distributions. 
Fig. 54 
Isocladus armatus: A, istripaqi,B, 'variegated'; 
non-stippled areas show white pigment. 
A B 
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PHENOTYPIC VARIATION IN ISOCLADUS ARMATUS 
Colour polymorphism is common among marine inverte-
brates, and has been shown to be genetically determined in 
a number of species, including thesphaeromid isopods 
Sphaeroma serr~tum (Bocquet, Levi, and Teissier, 1951) and 
§.J:'ugicauda (West, 1964). Spa t ia land tempora 1 variation 
in frequencies of phenotypes recognised by different colour 
patterns was recorded in both species. In S2haeroma serra tum, 
frequencies of the colour forms varied among allopatric 
populations (Bocquet .=~;.:.o, 1951), changing temporally in 
some but remaining stable in others for up to 15 years 
(Goudeau, 1966). The inference was that the colour variation 
was not intrinsically adapt1ve, but was associated with 
physiological differences. Regarding S. rugicauda, West (1964) 
wrote 'The obvious correlation [in gene frequency variat10nJ 
is with temperature!" but lItis obvious that temperature 
alone is an insufficient explanation of gene frequencies. I . . . 
West concluded that uThe geographical trends and changes in 
gene frequencies in some populations suggest that natural 
selection is responsible for the differences in gene frequencies 
between populations I , but did not specify the selective factors. 
In the present study, spatial and temporal variation in 
the frequencies of colour forms in .;;;;;:;..;:;..;;;;.;:::.;==..--=;.:;;;;..~;;;;;.. a New 
Zealand species of sphaeromid isopod, are examined in relation 
to differences between the colour forms in tolerance of temp-
erature and salinity. 
Materials and methods 
1. Variat10n in relative frequencies of colour forms 
Isocladus armatu§.occurs in large numbers among stones 
between high and low spring tide levels on fairly sheltered 
shores. All populations studied comprised individuals with 
innumerable small differences in colour and pattern, among 
which two distinctive forms, ~variegatedi and istripecl V 
(Fig. 54), were consistently recognisable with 100% nonover-
III 
lap. Individuals which were neither 'variegated' nor I striped ° 
were lumped together as v standard i • 
Conspecificity was confirmed by isolated observations 
of females which released young of all the major colour 
patterns in the same brood. The colour patterns were 
retained through successive moults, and occurred in specimens 
of both sexes and of all sizes, and thus are not linked with 
sex and are not a function of age. 
Random samples were collected in August and November 
1966 and May 1967 from geographically separate areas (Fig. 1): 
Hatfieldis Beach near Auckland;Wairepo Flat on the Kaikoura 
Peninsula; between Dunedin and Portobello in the Otago 
Harbour. Additional samples were collected in May, June, 
and July 1967 from Whaler~s Bay on the Kaikoura Peninsula. 
Samples were scored immediately after collecting to 
obviate errors from either post-mortem changes in pigmentation, 
or the release of young after collecting, both of which 
would bias the samples. 
Frequencies of lvariegated i and Ustriped i were 
compared independently by means of x,2 tests; each sample 
was considered as comprising f t, ivariegated' and unon-
vaI;'iegated D, then 0 striped 0 and unon=striped o. Samples 
taken on two consecutive days at Whaleros Bay (June 1 and 
2 2, Table 19) were highly homogeneous for all forms ('X = 
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o . 9 , P:> 0 . 95) ~ ind t ing cons istency in both sampling and 
scoring. 
The frequency composition of the samples is given in 
Tables 18 and 19, and the percentage of each colour form 
in the samples is shown in Figs 55 and 56. 
2. Temperature and salinity 
a. Environmental conditions 
Temperatures were recorded at each locality when 
collections were made, in pools at mid~tide level and in 
the shallow sublittoral water, and are given above the 
localities in Figs 55 and 56. Temperature and salinity 
were recorded at Kaikoura in the warmest and driest summer 
month (February), and in the coldest winter month with the 
greatest rainfall (July). Measurements were made during 
both spring and neap tides, in intertidal pools from high 
to low spring tide levels, and in shallow sublittoral 
water (Fig. 58). 
b. Tolerances 
Each colour form from the Kaikoura population was 
tested in the laboratory to compare the tolerance of 
temperature and salinity. 
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Upper lethal temperatures were· determined in winter 
and summer by immersing 10 freshly collected specimens in 
sea water which was heated from room temperature (15 - laC.) 
at a constant rate of IC o per minute, with stirring to 
ensure uniform oxygen distribution. Results are g~ven in 
Table 20. 
Comparison was made of salinity tolerances at 5 and 
30C. Sea water ranging in salinity from 0 to 70 0/00 
(0 - 200%) was prepared by diluting with distilled water, 
or by concentrating by evaporation. Samples of 10 freshly 
collected specimens of each colour form were immersed 
separately for 24 hours in dishes containing 500 ml of 
solution. Salinity was maintained constant at 30G. by 
regular topping up to a mark with distilled water at the 
same temperature. Results are shown in Fig. 57. 
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Table 18. Geographic and seasonal variation in frequencies 
of phenotypes of .l§.ocladus armatus in New Zealand, 1966-67q 
N Wstandard I I variega ted I I striped' 
August 1966 
Auckland 354 223 121 10 
Kaikoura 372 320 46 6 
Dunedin 210 196 14 0 
November 1966 
Auckland 176 82 85 9 
Kaikoura 494 419 65 10 
Dunedin 64 56 8 0 
May 1967 
Auckland 646 418 189 39 
Kaikoura 195 180 11 4 
Dunedin 536 497 39 0 
Table 19. Local and temporal variation in frequencies 
of phenotypes of lsocladus armatuson two shores of the 
KaikouraPeninsula. 
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N i standard i 'variegated' I striped i 
WairepoFlat 
1966 June 130 121 8 1 
September 372 320 46 6 
November 494 419 65 10 
1967 January 331 277 46 8 
May 116 98 16 2 
June 195 180 11 4 
July 197 182 14 1 
Whaler's Bay 
1967 April 12 173 102 60 11 
May 1 182 107 66 9 
June 1 175 104 41 30 
June 2 366 232 80 54 
July 1 276 163 44 69 
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Fig. 55 
Isocladus armatus: Geographical and temporal 
variation in proportions of colour patterns (Alc, Auckland, 
Hatfield's Beach; Ka., Kaikoura Peninsula, Wairepo Flat; 
Dn., Dunedin, Otago Harbour). 
Fig. 56 
1. armatus: Local and temporal variation in 
proportions of colour patterns on the Kaikoura Peninsula. 
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Fig. 57 
Is ocladusarma tus :. variation in survival of 
colour forms in different combinations of temperature 
and salinity. 
Fig. 58 
Extreme variations in intertidal temperature and 
salinity on a class IV shore, Whaleris Bay, Kaikoura 
Peninsula. Sub = sublittoral; uml = upper mid-littoral; 
hwn = high water neap tide level; hws = high water spring 
tide level. 
Table 20. Isocladus armatus: upper lethal temperatures 
in winter and summer of colour forms in the Kaikoura 
population, in degrees C. 
v striped i 
'variegated' 
I standard I 
summer 
36' 
39 
39 
winter 
33 
36 
36 
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Discussion 
Frequencies of ivariegated i were highest at 
Auckland, and lowest at Dunedin in each month except May, 
the differences being highly significant: in August, 
2 in November, X; 97.6, P<0.005; in 
2 May, 'X. = 120.7, P<0.005. Similarly, frequencies differed 
in each locality in the three months: 
22 e 6, p,< O. 005 ;at Kaikoura (Wairepo 
2 
at Auckland, 1C 
2_ F la t ) , % - 7. 5 , 
== 
P,< 0.025; at Dunedin,X-2::::: 2.3, P> 0.25. The small change 
in Dunedin appeared to be related to the smaller seasonal 
temperature difference, but overall geographic and seasonal 
changes correlated with temperature differences, the lowest 
proportion of Uvariegated' always coinciding with the lowest 
temperatures (Table 18, Fig. 55). 
At Kaikoura (Table 19, Fig. 56), on Wairepo Flat, 
proportions of ivariegated U again rose with temperature, 
2 from June 1966 to January 1967 (X == 5.2, P == 0.025), 
, 2 
falling from January to June 1967 ( X; == 8.6, P,<, 0.,005); 
the samples in June of both years were homogeneous for 
Vvariega ted 0 ('X~ == 0, PO. 99) . On Wha ler O s Bay, proportions 
of 'variegated' were consistently higher than on Wairepo 
Flat, for unknown reasons, but still fell with the 'temperature 
from May to June (px,2 == 5.9, P 0.025), continuing to fall as 
the temperature remained low from June to July ('L2 == 3.3, 
O. lOP O. 05 ) . 
Frequencies of Qstriped i were again higher at 
Auckland than at Kaikoura (Wairepo Flat) in each month 
(Table 18, Fig. 55), but the differences were of doubtful 
significance: 2 in Augus t ,X; = 1 . .0, P). .0.25; in November, 
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2 X ::: 3.3, .0.1.0 il P). .0 • .05; 2 in May, -x; = 3. 6, D. 1.0 » PD • .05. 
No Qstriped i occurred in Dunedin samples. In the Auckland 
samp s, frequencies differed significantly in the three 
months (i= 1.0.4, P = D. DDS)., again rising and falling with 
temperature. Considerable differences however appeared 
between the two Kc:likoura shores (Table 19, Fig. 56). On 
Wairepo Flat, the samples were homogeneous for 'striped' 
(%2 .0.2, P::>D.95), whereas on Whaleros Bay, °striped' 
rose sharply as the temperature fell from May to June 
( ::: 14. 1, p.<: D. DDS), cont inuing to rise as temperatures 
remained low from June to July (%2= 1.0.5, P< .0 • .0.05). 
Upper lethal temperatures in Qstriped i were lower 
than in 'variegated U and 'standard' in both summer and 
winter (Table 2.0), but a higher .percentage of 'striped' 
(8.0%) than Uvariegated i (38%) and 'standard I (4.0%) survived 
after 24 hours immersion at 5C. in a salinity of 20 /00 
(Fig. 57). These results are consistent with the geo~ 
graphic and seasonal differences in proportions of 
@variega ted' . They do not however appear to be consistent 
with the higher proportion of istriped U in the warmer 
Auckland area, or with the absence of this form from the 
cooler Dunedin area; nor do they account for the large 
differences in proportions of ivariegated' between Wairepo 
Flat and Whaler's Bay (Kaikoura). 
The anomalous distribution of 'striped' may however 
be explained by a further correlation. Fig. 55 shows that 
the higher proportions of Dstriped' coincide with higher 
proportions of YvariegatedO, being consietently higher at 
Auckland than at Kaikoura (Wairepo Flat). In Auckland, 
the proportions of both rose with temperature from August 
to November, the lower temperature tolerance limiting the 
increase in D striped ij , Between Novem0er and May the 
proportions fe·ll in Dvariegated U but rose in v striped J, 
corresponding with the drop in temperature. Similarly, 
at Whaler"s Bay (Fig. 56), the proportions fell in 
DvariegatedO but rose in istripedO, as the temperature 
dropped from May to July. 
A number of genetic combinations and interactions 
could produce this situation, among which the simplest 
might be that Gvariegated D were heterozygous for a 
recessive allele for which 'striped' were homozygous. In 
popu ons in which Dvariegated D were present in low 
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frequencies, say 0 ... 10, the frequency of the recessive allele 
would then be 0.05, and of the recessive homozygote 0.0025. 
Thus the absence of Vstriped D from the Dunedin population 
might be more apparent than real. Controlled breeding in 
the laboratory would however be necessary to investigate 
this aspect. 
Other factors such as direct adaptive value of 
coloration (concealment from predators), non-random mating, 
differential fecundity, cannot, without evidence, be 
excluded from contributing to differences in the relative 
frequencies of colour forms. The field and laboratory 
data are however consistent with the hypothesis that colour 
patterns in If!.991adusar.:ID!!!:.'!:!.§. are associated with physio~ 
logical differences, and that the geographic variations 
and seasonal changes in local populations are, at least 
in part, produced by the selective effects of temperature 
and salinity. 
Dobzhansky (1951, polIO) wrote °A single genotype, 
no matter how versatile, could hardly function with maximal 
efficiency in all environments. Hence, natural selection 
has preserved a variety of genotypes, more or less special-
ized to render the organism efficient in a certain range of 
the existing environments. U 
In l.§.oclad~us, the biological significance 
of the phenotypic variation appears to be that the range 
of tolerance of shore conditions is extended, to the 
advantage of the species and the local populations, at the 
cost of the lives of many individuals with a phenotype 
which is less adaptive in a particular locality and in a 
particular season. Thus in Auckland, °striped O are less 
successful because of the higher temperatures, but on 
120 
Whaler's Bay at Kaikoura, Vstriped' are more successful 
because of the lower winter temperatures, and contribute 
121 
to the fitness of the winter population which is maintained 
at a higher level than would otherwise be possible. 
122 
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